
2 Publications 
Featu re Poet 

Paul, Engle 
Paul Engle, 8 director of the SUI 

program in oreative writing, is fea· 
tured in two recent publications, 
"Creative America" and "Ven· 
ture." 

A close·up photograph of Engle's 
eyes appears on the cover of "Cre. 
ative America," tJublished by the 
John F. Kennedy Center For The 
Performing Arts, Washington, D.C. 
The book deals with creation in aU 
of the arts, using text and photo. 
graphs to portray the sources 01 
inspiration and accomplishments in 
the creative arts in America. Two 
other portraits of Engle appear in 
the book. 

The John F. Kennedy Center For 
The Performing Arts was founded 
by act of Congress as the National 
Cultural Center in 1958. It was re
named for the late President Ken· 
nedy in December, 1963. Engle is. 
a member of the Center's Advisory 
Committee on the Arts. 

"Venture" Is a new hard·cover 
travel magazine published by Cow. 
les Magazines and Broadcasting, 
Inc. of Des MOines. The first issue 
contains an article by Engle, "The 
Nourishing Place," which describes 
the Amana villages and their tradi. 
tion of excellent food. 

The Iowa·born poet-teacher de· 
scribes his childhood visits to the 
home of an aunt in Amana, and 
the rich memories of home·made 
bread, sausage and hickory. 
smoked hams. He characterizes 
the Amana villages as "a corner 
of the United States that has, in a 
homogenized age, kept its own 
spirit and flavor." . 

AA MEETING - ~ 

MEXICO CITY IA'I - An intema. 
tional conference of Alcoholics 
Anonymous will be held in Mexico 
late this year, an announcement 
said, brlnging delegates from the 
United States, Canada and Central 
America. 

-ADVIIlTISEMENT-
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orl owa Rain The Military 
Pays Tribute Serolng the State U ni",ritu of 10tDtJ and ths People of I(JfJ)(J C~ 

Cloudy through tonight wtih 0c
casional rain. Cold.r. High to
dar In ..os, Outlook for Wedn .. -
d.y: partly cloudy and con tin,," 
quite cold. 

To MacArthur 
NEW YORK (AP) - The deep-throated roar of distant 

guns paid homage Monday to the memory of General of th 
Army Douglas MacArthur, echoing across two main scenes of 
his long life, the U.S. Military Academy and ew York City, 
his last home. 

At both places, 19-9un salutes decorations was aUached to the 
were fired at noon. shirt. 

Across the nation, on the high The casket, of cold rolled steel, 
seas, and at all American installa· is the standard Army issue. It 
tions around the world, flags were rested on a catafalque draped In 
lowered to hal fsta ff. They will reo black. 
main so, by order of President Only members of the family and 
Johnson, until after the funeral intimate friends were permitted in 
services for MacArthur in Norfolk, the funerary room today. One 01 
Va., next Saturday. the first to arrive was Maj. Gen. 

During the week of mourning, Courtney Whitney. Whitney first 
his body will lie in repose in New knew MacArthur in the Philippines, 
York, the Capitol rotunda in Wash· then served with him in the Pacific 
ington, and in the MacArthur Me· and during the period when Mac· 
morial rotunda in Norfolk. Arthur was directing the postwar 

HE CHOSE NORFOLK as his occupation of Japan. 
last resting place because his Wlr,itney was wearing civilian 
mother, the formQI' Mary Pickney clothes. 
Hardy, was born, reared and mar· Floral tributes began pouring in 
ried there. at the funeral parlor. They were 

MacArthur's body was brought sent to the 7th Regiment Armory 
to New York from Washington by on Park Avenue, in New York, 
motorcade Sunday night. He died where MacArthur's body will lie 
In Walter Reed Army Hospital al in repose Tuesday. From 10 R.m. 

EstablJshed in 1868 10 Cents Per Copy 

MacArthur Lies in State 
the age of 84. to 10 p.m., the public will be per- Flanked by men representing the five military service branches, 

At 8 a.m. Monday an honor guard mitted to pass the casket. tha body of General of the Army Douglas MacArthur, who died 
of Army, Navy, Marines, Coast MacArthur held his first com- Sunday in Walter Reed Hospital, Washington, lies in stat. in a 
Guards, and Air Force men took mand, during World War I, in the f I hi' Ne York Monday -AP Wirephoto 
station around the casket contain. 7th Regiment. unera c ape In w , • 
Ing MacArthur's body in a New MORE TRIBUTES were express· ' ---
York funeral home. ed to the man who served his coun· New Unit To Consider Issue-

The body was clad in simple sun try as a soldier for more than 60 
tans - the tropical uniform he years. 
wore in the Pacific War and duro At West Point, Maj. Gen James 
ing the summer in the Korean P. Lampert, superintendent of the 
War. h 

CLUSTERS OF five stars, donat· MacArt ur
ing his rank, glittered from each 
shoulder. But none of his many (Continued on page 8) 

On Religion-Education Issue-

Arkansas High 'Court Takes 
Three Children from Couple 
MENA, Ark. IA'! - Sheriff Bruce Scoggins took three children from 

a farm couple Monday after the Arkansas Supreme Court ruled that 
the couple could not deny the children an education on religious 
grounds. 

Archie Cude, the farmer , told Scoggins went to Shaw's farm and 
Scoggins that he would not take persuaded Cude to give up the chilo 
the children hack if the stote had dren. 
them vaccinated against smallpox "I'll have them ready at one 
so they could attend school, o'clock," Scoggins quoted Cude as 

Cude said his religious convic· saying. When the sheriff appeared 
tions are against medical treat· at 1 p.m., Delia was dressed in a 
ment and if the children are vac· fresh blue dress, Linda in yellow, 
clnated, he would consider them and Wayne in a neat sporls shirl 
unclear. Mrs. Cude said she agrees and bluejeans. 
with her husband. Their belongings _ in one suil. 

THE CHILDREN, Wayne, 12; case - were taken to the sheriff's 
Delia, 11, and Linda May, 8, sat car. 
quietly in the sheriff's office for Scoggins said: "It's a tragic 
most of the afternoon. Scoggins thing - their being denied a fam· 
said he would take them to his ily. l've known their daddy for a 
home for the night. long time. He's a mighty Cine per· 

Chancery Judge Wesley Howard, son but he has odd viewB on re
ligion." 

whose lower court ruling was up· JUDGE HOWARD said the chil-
held by lhe Supreme Court, said dren would not be vaccinated until 
the children would be put under all avenues of appeal are exhaust. 
lhe care of the State Welfare De· 
partment pending further litiga· edi-re said if the U.S. Supreme 
tion. \ Court upholds the Arkansas court's 

Cude said he WOUld ask the Suo decision, the children will be 
preme Court for a rehearing as placed in foster homes. 
the first step in an appeal to the Wayne attended school through 
U.S. Supreme Court. the second grade. The girls have 

Scoggins first went to the Cude not been to school at all. Five other 
farm several miles north of Mena Cude children were not affected by 
in extreme western Arkansas an the suit because they are too old 
hour after the Supreme Court de·, or too young to be covered by the 
cision was handed down. The two Arkansas compulsory school at. 
girls ran into a wooded area and tendance law. 
would not come out, Scoggins said. Cude said he does not belong to 

WAYNE WAS helping his Cather any religious sect and that he or· 
build a house on the farm of Cude's rived at his opinions against med
attorney, Nabors Shaw of Mena. icine through reading the Bible.' 

Ann Howard Honored-

Committee Report 
On Remap Reiected 

DES MOINES IA'I - A Conference Committee report proposing a 
compromise permanent reapportionment plan was overwhelmingly reo 
jected 70·36 by the Iowa House Monday. 

Both of Johnson County's Democratic House members, Mrs. l'I1innette 
Doderer and Bruce Mahan, voted 
iii favor of the plan. 

House Speaker Robert Naden, 
(R·Webster City,) immediately ap
pointed as members of a second 
Conference Committee Republicans 
Paul Knowles, Davenport, Max 
Kreager of Newlon and Henry Nel· 
son 0/ Forest City, and Democrat 
Niels Nielsen of H.ingstcad. 

Named from the Sl'nate to thc 
second committee were ltepulJli. 
cans David O. Shaff, Clintoll, 
Jacob Grimstead, Lake Mills, and 
Louis Fisher, Osceola, and Demo· 
crat J. B. Mincks, Ottumwa. 

THE COMMITTEE spent nearly 
an hour Monday exploring areas 01 
agreement and disagreement and 
scheduled another meeting for 7: 30 
a.m. today. 

The second ConCerence Commit
tee is regarded as strongly rural 
in flavor. Only Knowles voted for 
the first Conference Committee re
port, which called for a Senate or 
47 to 53 members with n 38 per cent 
floor and 40 per cent ceiling on the 
population lactol" and u 108 to lI 5· 
member House apportioned on a 
population basis. 

The one House conleree who reo 
fused to sign the first committee 
report, Rep. Marvin Smith, (R. 
Paullina), said he was against the 
plan because he felt the 38 per 
cent floor and 40 per cent ceiling 
on the Senate "is directly contra
dictory with the rest of the bill." 

He said the most populace coun· 
ties were almost sure to get extra 
representation after 1970, and he 
said he thinks the Senate popula
tion factor would go up to more 
than 46 per cent after the 1970 cen· 
sus. 

Rep. William Denman, m·Des 
Moines) , and John Duffy, CD·Dullu· 

que,) said the LegislatUre should 
quit trying to adopt a permanent 
apportionment plan and go home. 

DENMAN SAID it is an axiom 
of the State Parole Board that 
thcre comes a time when it is use· 
less to k~ep a prisoner in the peni. 
tentiary any longcr for I·chobilita· 
lion pllrpuses. 

Under the proposed plan every 
county containing 1.75 per cent or 
more of the state's , pollu1attoh 
would form a senatorial district by 
itself. Other counties would be 
combined in multi-county districts. 

Every district would elect at 
least one senator. It woutd have an 
additional senator for each addi· 
tional three per cent of the state's 
population within its borders. Using 
1960 census figures this would give 
three senators to Polk County, the 
state's largest. 

Senators would be elected at 
large within their districts. 

The mcasure declares that the 
lIolise "shall be apportioned on the 
basis of population." 

THE GROUP of counlies con· 
taining half the state's popUlation 
would elect half the representa· 
tives. 

House districts electing three 
would choose one at large and two 
from subdistricts. Those electing 
four or more would elect two at 
large and the rest from subdis
lricts. 

Crossing of county lines with leg· 
lislative district lines would be pro· 
hibited. 

New district lines would be 
drawn by the legislature after 
each 10·year census to adjust [or 
sh I fts of population. 

Mrs. Hancher Gets Award 
By DALLAS MURPHY 

Staff Writer 
Mrs. Susan Hancher, SUI's first lady, and Ann Howard, A4, 

Cresco, were named winners of Matrix Table Awards Monday night at 
the tenth annual Matrix Table Banquet in the Main Lounge of the 
Union. 

The Matrix Awards are made 
annually to a "Co-ed of the Year" 
and an Iowa City Woman of the 
Year. 

THE BANQUET is sponsored by 
the alumni and student chapters 
of Theta Sigma Phi, national pro· 
fessional journalism fraternity for 
women, in honor of outstanding 
campus and civic leaders who have 
made significant contributlons to 
their respective communities. 

Mrs. Hancher was cited for her 
warm hospitality as first lady of 
the University and for her out· 
standing representation of sur, 
both nationally and abroad. 

This hospitality is especially 
noteworthy In view of the many 
official duties which fill Mrs. Han· 
cher's time, Phyllis Hall, president 
of Theta Sigma Phi ,said. 

is active in Red Cross, church, and 
other community activities, includ· 
ing the Pan·American Club, the 
University Club, the League of Wo
men Voters, and the local chapter 
of PEO. 

Mrs. Hancher graduated from 
Northwestern University and is a 
member of Alpha Phi social sor
ority and Zeta Phi Eta speech so
ciety, 

THE FIRST LADY, who received 
a standing ovation from the large 
crowd, was described by M iss Hall 
as a woman with a "personality as 
warm as her hospitality." 

MISS HOWARD, past president 
of Associated Women Students 
(AWS), has served on the Union 
Board Fine Arts Committee, the 
A WS Council and Student Senate. 

She is a member of Mortar 
Board, Alpha Lambda Delta, honor· 
ary scholastic society, and Delta 

MRS. HANCHER has entertained 
student and civic groups as well 
as state and national dignitaries, 
Miss Hall said in her introduction 
of the "Woman of the Year." Mrs. Hancher-

She has also served as a gray I 
lady at the Children's Hospital and (Continued on page 8) 

Honored Women 
Thet. Sigma Pi honored Ann Howard, A4, Cresco, and Mrs, Virgil 
M. Hancher, outstanding wom.n .tud,nt and outstanding wom.n of 
th, year. Both wert honofed at the .nnu.1 Mlltrlx award. b,"quet 
Monday nigh. at tha Union, -Photo by Mik, r .... r 

Associated Press Leased Wire and Wirephoto Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, April 7, 1964 

.Greeks Break Pact; 
Gun Down 4 Turks 

Belgian Dodors 
In Sixth Day 
Of Protest Strike 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)-
Two striking doctors were ar
rested Monday on charges of 
failing to help a person in dis
tress - an l8-month-old boy 
who died of what police de
scribed as a serious lung ail
ment. 

The police said the doctors - one 
of them the mayor of the town of 
Olen - did not answer the call of 
the boy's parents for six hours. 

THE DOCTORS' FEDERATION, 
fostering a strike of Belgium's 12,-
000 doctors and dentists in a dis· 
pute over socialized medicine, con
tended, however, that the parents 
had indicated to the doctors that 
the boy's illness was not serious 
and that the six·hour time lag was 
not unusual. 

Elsewhere in the country, union 
memhers staged protests againsl 
the doctors' strike. 

WITH THE STRIKE in its sixth 
day, the doctors charged that the 

'OD'S .iOCilllized medicine sys· 
tern would destroy the privacy of 
patients, particularly women. 

They said they would not poison 
the traditional physician· patient 
relationship by allowing govern· 
ment inspectors to probe lnto the 
ailments of people and discover 
the treatments given In various 
cases. 

GOVERNMENT SOURCES dis· 
puted the doctors' claim saying 
great care would be taken to see 
that people's private lives remain 
private. 

Growing alarm manifested itself 
in government circles as the strike 
showed no sign of ending. 

The doctors issued a statement 
saying Premier Theo Lefevre's 
left - leaning coalition government 
had badly underestimated the 
strength and determination of the 
physicians. 

LEFEVRE PRESIDED at an 
emergency Cabinet meeting and 
then told newsmen his government 
would not negotiate with the strik
Ing doctors until they had returned 
to work. 

To undertake talks in present 
circumstances, he e x p I a i ned 
"would jeopardize the authority of 
Belgium's parliamentary system of 
government." 

He said a doctor could be pun
ished under the law for failing to 
answer an appeal for help from 
any person but did not elaborate 
on that theme. 

BELGIUM HAS had a national 
health system, covering five mU· 
lion of its nine million inhabitants, 
since World War II. Only farmers, 
shopkeepers and other self-em· 
ployed persons are outside the 
plan. 

The doctors and dentists charge 
the new law forces them to opel" 
ate under the system whether they 
want to or not, places them under 
tighter government control and 
tends to hamper free exercise of 
their professional skills. 

LEFEVRE'S GOVERNMENT, a 
coalition of Socialists and Social 
Christiana, came to power in 1961 
with a promise to reform the coun
try's debt·rldden national health 
scheme. 

This revision calls for free medi· 
cal treatment for widows, orphans, 
retired people and those disabled 
by war or industrial accidents ex· 
cept where such persons have an 
Income of more than $1,500 a year. 

THE HEALTH FUND now has a 
deficit of $20 million. U the doc
tors' present demands for higher 
fees are met, an additional $10 
million would be added to the sys· 
tem's annual cost. The total 
health budget stands at $360 mU
lion. 

Heretofore the doctors have 
fixed their own fees for each case 
treated, with the patients being re
imbursed from the fund . 

Crisis Worsens 
Churchgoers Blockaded- As Greeks End 
Park/awn Dwellers Cease Fire " 1 

Protest Parking 
Residents of Parklawn Apartments Sunday evening protested un· 

authorized personnel parking in the restricted University Parking Lot 
behind the building in a way violators won't soon forget. 

Somehow a car belonging to a resident of the University housing 
unit was parked acrOS9 the only exit to the parking lot located behind 
the apartment building at 3 West Park Road. 

Ten to fifteen violators who had parked in the lot while attending 
a nearby church service were forced to sit in their autos during a mild 
rain storm for about half an hour until residents called the University 
Police. 

Residents say they have called both University Polic!! and City 
Police many times in the past to protest the filling of the restricted 
lot by outsiders. 

The residents said City Police have stationed an officer at the lot 
on several occasions during church services, but that church goers 
continue to park in the lot whenever a police officer is not on duty 
there. 

University Police said they plan to station an officer at the lot 
each Sunday evening in the future .. 

Erickson Declares Bid 
For Iowa House Seat 

DaJe El'ickson, 86 Olive Ct., announced Monday his candidacy for 
state representative from Johnson County. 

Erickson, who operates Ewers Shoe Slore in Iowa City, was pre
viously the Republican candidate for the post now held by Mrs. Min
nette Doderer in the special session of the Iowa General Assembly. 

THE ONLY OTHER two candi· 
dates who have announced their 
Intentions to run for the General 
Assembly are Democratic incum
bents Bruce Mahan and Mrs. Min
neUe Doderer. Nomination papers 
for the June primary. must be filed 
by April 14. 

Erickson said another Republi
can candidate w III be announced in 
the near future. 

In making his announcement 
Erickson said he believes reappor
tionment is stili "the state's num
ber one concern." Increased voca
tional training, property tax re
lief, and increased efforts to at
tract new industries to Iowa are 
also important to the people of 
Iowa, he said. 

ERICKSON SAID a broader tax 
base for the state would give all 
the people of Iowa tbe "opportunity 
to bear their fair share." 

In his statement Erickson said, DALE ERICKSON 
"Government must act to help to Asks Broad.r Tax Bas. 
establish conditions of equal oppor-/ ___________ _ 
tunity for all people and to help as· 
sure that no one is denied the reo Annexation Talk 
quisites for a life of dignity." 

Erickson, a 1949 graduate of SUI, Set for Tonight 
is the father of three children. 

Lodge Lead·s 
In Surveys 

NEW YORK IA'I - Pollster Louis 
Harris says a survey showed that 
Henry Cabot Lodge, U.S. ambassa
dor to South Viet Nom, is now the 
favorite Republican candidate for 
the presidency. 

The survey results, appearing in 
Newsweek magazine, reported that 
Lodge's position as favorite was 
found among voters in general and 
in the Republican rank and lile. 

A Gallup po)] of Republican 
voters also indicated Lodge to be 
their first choice. George Gallup 
said Lodge nOw polls 42 per cent 
of the Republican votes, compared 
to 16 before his victory in the New 
Hampshire primary. 

Harris' poll reported that Lodge 
holds a 41 per cent preference posi
tion and former Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon one of 28 per 
cent. 

His poll also asserted that Lodge 
trails President Johnson by 52 to 
33 per cent. 

Nixon was next in line, according 
to the poll, trailing the President 
with a 61-32 per cent ratio. 

The City Council has scheduled a 
public hearing tonight, at the Civic 
Center on the proposed annexation 
of 12'h square miles to Iowa City. 

The matter must go to a vote of 
city residents, then it will be reo 
ferred to the district court for final 
determination. 

City officials pointed out that 
residents of the annexation area 
may express their views both at 
the hearing and to the court even 
though they cannot vote in the 
election. 

An ordinance to re·zone an area 
known as lhe Braverman property, 
which lies south oC Highway 6 east 
of Sand Road, to permit the con· 
struction of a shopping center will 
also be considered. 

The meeting will begin at 7:30 
p.m. in the council chambers. 

SANTA'S OK 
EVERETT, Wish, (All - R.lax, 

kid.. Santa Clau. and his rein· 
dHr cam. through th. gr.at 
Alukan .arthquak. without • 
scratch. 

That was the realluring word 
from th. Region. Civil Defen .. 

BORDER INCIDENT- h.adquarters, whIch said it had 
BERLIN (All - East German bor· been swamped with Inquiries 

der guards opened fire Monday on - from children to find out how 
two young West Berliners who Sinta fared, 
crossed into Communist terrilory 
in their motor hoat. 

The West Berliners were not hil, 
West Berlin police reported . The 
incident happened on the Wannsee 
Lake, which is divided by the 
boundary line. 

A radio m.llag. to th. town of 
North Pol., 15 mil .. from Fair
banks, Alaska, brought I r.ply 
that all wu well there and toy 
deliveria. would be mad, on 
sch.dula n.xt Chrl.tmu. 

2 Dead, One Missing 
After Being Shot 
Outside Nicosia 

NICOSIA, Cyprus IA'I - Four 
Turkish Cypriots were taken out
side Nicosia Monday night and 
gunned down, U.N. headquarters 
said. Two died, one was wounded 
and the fourth man was missing. 

The Turkish Cypriot vice presi
dent, Dr. Fazil Kuchuk, charged 
that the shooting was carried out 
by Greek Cypriots, basing his ac· 
cusation on the story told by the 
survivol'. 

THE INCIDENT posed a new 
crisis for U.N. forces, which lIad 
just arranged a cease· fire be
tween the warring ethnic communi
ties in western Cyprus. 

U.N. troops and Cyprus police 
joined in searching for the missing 
man. 

A SPOKESMAN for the Greek· 
dominated Cypprus police said a 
full investigation was ordered into 
what he described as "an abomin· 
able crime." 1'he spokesman ap
pealed to the public to give the 
police any information likely to 
help in the arrest of the culprits, 

Two bodies were found in a field 
outside Nico ia shortly before mid· 
night by Bl'ilish troops aUached lo 
the U.N. peace-keeping force. 

Turkish Cypriot officials said 
they believed the shooling was in 
reprisal for the alaylng of a Greek 
Cypriot auxiliary policeman in Ni
cosia late Sunday. 

The survivor, llusnu Hassan, was 
quoted in a hospital as saying the 
four were seized at a Nicosia gate 
as they headed for town in a van 
from the soulhern city of Limassol. 

SUI Doctor Says 
Americans Waste 
Cash on Vitamins 

MONTREAL 1M - North Am· 
ericans waste more money on vita· 
min pills than on almost anything 
eise, a U.S. pediatrician said Mon
day. 

Dr. Samuel J. Fomon, professor' 
oC pediatrics al SUI spoke at the 
opening of a four·day assembly of 
the College of General Practice of 
Canada. 

"The American public probably 
spends more money needlessly on 
vitamin supplements than on al
most any other commodity," he 
said. He expressed belief that it 
was unlikely any healthy infant or 
child receiving an adequate diet 
would benefit from supplementary 
administration of vitamins A or B. 

"Children beyond infancy will 
rarely need dietary supplementa
tion with vitaman D because ex
posure to sunlight will ordinarily 
fiII the need for this vitamin," Dr. 
Fomon said. . 

However, he said, it is desir
able to provide children with a 
supplement of f10uride from birth 
to about 12 years of age in cases 
where the water supply is not 
fluoridated. Flouride in drops, tab
lets or in the water supply bas 
been "demonstrated to provide 
significant protection against tooth 
decay," he added. 

Spring Storm .Hits 
Northern Plains 

A spring storm swept through the 
northern plains Monday, spreading 
up to 10 inches of snow in parts 
of Montana. 

Gusty winds piled up huge snow 
drifts in Wyoming, Colorado, North 
Dakota and northern Minnesota. 

In the south, flood warnipgs 
were issued in parts of Alabama 
after a deluge of heavy rain and 
hail. 

Montana was hit hardest by the 
snowstorm. Officials reported high
ways clogged, power lines knocked 
down and schools closed, 

Seventy·five Monlana travelers 
were slranded in lheir autos at 
Wolf Creek, between Helena and 
Great Falls. Snow drifts seven feet 
high were reported. _ -' 
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A great man 
of our time 

A GREAT fAN of our time died Sunday. The man 

was Gen. Douglas MacArtllUr, who may well have been the 

last great general to fade away. 

Gen. MacArthur will b remembered as a gr at n1i1i

tary strategist. lIe will be remembered for his great 

achievements in World War II and for his famed Rainbow 

Division in World War I. 

But he will also be remembered as a fl ashy, egotistic 

man. He will he remembered for his conflict with Pre i

dent Truman ovcr whether tlle Korean War should be 

carried acro s tIl Chin so border. 

Eventually, however, history may r member tl la '-

Arthur as the last of tlle great generals. Future wars, un

doubtedly, will depend more upon the functioning of pre

cision instruments, nuclear weapons and the skill and 

knowledge of technicians and scientists. The field com

mander and tactician may just become anotller one of tIle 

pawns of science. 

It, therefore, behooves us to stand silent and salule a 

dead hero - a man whose military knowledge and skill 
made victory. IIis death may have sounded the deaili knell 

of great gc-nerals. -Gary Spurgeol1 

,Support J~r Hancher1s 
• 

one-university system 
TIm GREATEST ARGUMENT for a single-university 

system, as proposed by President Virgil M. Hancher of 
SUI, is coordination among tlle state's three in litutions of 
higher learning. 

Their operation is costing nearly $100 million annually. 
It will be much more. The SUI enrollment projection calls 
for an increase of some 6,000 to 19,000 hy 1972. 

Similar increases are anticipated at Iowa State Uni
versity and State College of Iowa. 

The need for coordination among the institutions was 
first evident early in the century. It led to abolishment of 
the three institutions in 1909 and creation of a joint board, 
now known as ilie Board of Regents. 

There had been a pronounced duplication of facilities 
and courses. 

A Single-university system would preserve the indi
vidual qualities of each institution, yet blend them under 
the guidance of a chief executive officer for the common 
good of the young people of Iowa. 

-/1108011 City Globe-Gazette 

WE DOUBT IT will gain widespread acceptance 
in colleges throughout the country, but a new grades-and
dismissal system introduced at a small college in Pennsyl
vania has frightening possibilities. 

Davidson College, witll an enrollment of 1,000, IU) 
longer allows the "gentleman's" C. Students who receive 
grades lower than what the administration believes they 
ar«l capable of are politely ~ked to leave. 

'!pe administration ma~ches a studen l's college grad s 
with his potential grades - based on high school record~ 
and admission tests. If his grades are lower than his poten
tial, he is given a y ar to briJlg them up to his personal par. 
H he doesn't, he is asked to go. 

This sort of thing, if allowed to continue, could dis
courage the whole comfortable cult of mediocrity. 

-Dean Mills 
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Riots-new answer 'for foreign policy 
By ART BUCHWALD 

WASHINGTON - Wben anything goes wrong in 
almost any country in the world, foreign students 
immediately demonstrate against a United States 
Embassy. Friends and foe alike find the best way 
to allow their students to let ofC sleam is to break 
an American window or overturn 
an American car. 

For a while the State Depart· 
ment was concerned about these 
demonstrations. but recently they 
feel they can be turned to some 
advantage and we were fortunate 
to get an interview with the new 
Deputy Assislaht Under Secret~ry 
Cor Anti·American Demonstrations. 

When we entered his office we 
noticed photos of burning American automobiles on 
the walls, and behind his desk was a large map 
with a pin indicating every anti·American demon· 
stration in the past year. There were so many pins 

on the map you couldn't see the names of the coun
tries. 

On the secretary's desk was a squashed tomato 
in bronze. He showed it to us. This tomato was 

. thrown at Richard Nixon in Venezuela. It was one 
of his six crises." he said proudly. "I kept it Cor 
sentimental reasons ." 

"You seem to have a large department," we 
said. 

"It's growing by leaps and bounds," he replied 
happily. "The more demonstrations, the more peo. 
pie I can hire." 

"Does the Department oC State encourage anti· 
American demonstrations?" 

"Of course we do," he said. 
"Why?" 
"Status. The State Department feels that when 

students attack an American Embassy it shows 
they care. We are also geLting credit for many 
things we have had nothing to do with." 

"But isn't it embarrassing?" 
"For heaven's sakes, no. It's actually part of 

our policy. Look. we're supporting many unpopular 
governments throughout the world. We would much 
preCer the students to demonstrate against us than 
their own government. We don·t want their govern· 
ments to fall." 

What does your department do?" 
"Well, one of the biggest things we've done this 

year, at a great saving to the tax payer I might 
add, is to ship abroad used automobiles that were 
ready for the graveyard. Our people park these 
cars around the American Embassy and then. when 
the students arrive, they destroy these cars instead 
of the good ones. 

"It makes the students feel good to burn an 
American car, and it solves the problem of what 
to do with America's old used cars." 

"That sounds like a good idea." 
"My staff is also working on a bunker that can 

be installed under an Embassy flagpole. The bunker 
will be stocked with American flags , so every time 
the stUdents tear down a flag, we can send another 
one up without fear of injury to any of our em· 

ployees." 
"What are those?" we asked, pointing to a box. 
"These are our anti·American demonstrllion 

kits. Each diplomat is issued one. If he finds him. 
self caught in a demonstration with a hostile crowd 
he can hold up one of these anti·American signs to 
prove he is one of them. We also have several 
slogans against the United States in the kit tbat the 
diplomat can shout in a hurry. 

"The kit contains band aids, splints and a first· 
aid book just in case the students aren't convinced." 

"What do you do about broken windows?" 
"Eacb Ambassador is responsible for his own 

windows and if any are broken it comes out of hii 
allowance for entertaining foreigners." 

"Do you have any rules during a demonstratioo 
that diplomats must adhere to?" 

"We have only one rule that we're very strict 
about. If an American diplomat is showered wIth 
rotten vegetables or eggs during a demonstration, 
he must on no condition throw them back. Other. 
wise he would give the United States a bad name." 
(c) 1964 Publisher. Newspaper SyndIcate 
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Revising the slanted history books - ; 

How Lee won ,the battles but lost the war I 
By RALPH McGll.L was a report that the quiet, gentle British sovereign might visit In these same decades, and in at least two more to Collow, I 

Empathy is becoming one of the more over.worked words in America, and the mayor promised to punch him in the nose if school histories in the South were heavily slanted toward the I 
our time, but it is a feeling of empathy that we have with one he should set foot on Chicago soil. Lost Cause. Indeed, the 20th century was well along before stu· i 

Mayor Thompson also anticipated Hitler in burning books dents south of the Mason-Dixon Line had . t~xtbooks that ~re· ~ 
of the troubles agitating the mind of Chicago's Mayor Richard J . he did not like _ particularly those with any kind word to say sented a somewhat balanced story of the C1Vl~ War. The ~flter I 
Daley. The British city oC Reading has changed about the British, especially those engaged in the American recalled a classmate of the 1920s who, on readlOg a new hIstory, 
the name oC a street from Chicago to Sand- revolution. It is unfair Cor the residents of Chicago Stre!!t in said, "I'm glad to find out how it was that General Lee won all 
croft Road. Residents of the street professed Reading, England. to begin retaliation at this late date. the battles but lost the war." I 
to be weary of jokes being made about gang- Histories in "the North" also were weighted with prejudice, I 

d Big Bill Thompson's historical idiocies were not, however, 
sters an guns. but the North had won, and it was not necessary to rationalize 

M D I h h'nks 'd f Ch' lacking in constructive effect. His contribution was one of many ayor a ey, w 0 t I resl ents 0 1- and romanticize defeat and create martyrs. I 
S t h ld . that led to a re·examination of history books being used in 

cago tree ave seen too many 0 movies on At any rate, untl'l very recent years rare was the American .-. h American schools. The reform has been considerable but, alas, 
television, suggests they talk it over WIt hl'sto['y that was not heavl'ty salted with "Redcoats," "Tyrants," ._ . . , ed C . . it is by no means complete, as many national attitudes and be- ~ 
Queen Elizabeth, who VISit hlcago m 1959. Iiefs reveal. "redskin savages," "varmints," " rebels," "Yankees," "noble l-

and learn from her how beautlIul and friendly - leaders," "despicable enemies," and so on. It was mostly 'drum I 
the city really is. Better, still, says His Honor, come and s ee The teaching of history, as such, began in thc United Stales and battle" history. 
f II about 1850. The first American histories concerned themselves. 
or yourse . not unnaturally, with the efforts of the colonies to establish History established the anti·British strain that endured until 

One feels an empathy with Mayor Daley because the charm· the First World War. (It persists yet in minor form.> It also ~ 
ing city on the great lake had managed to make everyone forget Jiberty. The books consisted, in the main , of legends handed Ii established much of the prejudice and historical inaccuracies ~ 
the long years of bloodless warfare carried on between Mayor down by word of mouth in the former colonies. that had so handicapped the South. ii 

William Hale (Big Bill) Thompson and the British crown. Mayor There were flowery narratives and biographies of the events Let the residents of Chicago Street, Reading, England, think i 
Thompson ran against the Redcoats in 1915 and was elected. and the leaders. Historians of today suggest that outside the it over. Chicago is a street name with meaning. Who cares about 3 

As late as 1927 the mayor found it politically profitable to South the American school children of the 1870's and 1880's Sandcroft Road? ! 
denounce King George - not the Third, but the Fifth. There lived very close to the Revolutionary War. (Distributed 1964, by The Hall SyndIcate, Jnc. All RI,hts Reserved.) 

Letters to the editor-

Reader attacks city zoning code 

"Listen, Mac, you trying to spoil our fun or somethingrt 

Some women spend the flrst 
part or Lheir lives looking Cor a 
husband, and the last part won
dering where he is. 

-CherrYVlle (Kin.) Republicln 

Some teenagers cannot believe 
that some day they will know as 
little as thelr fathers. 

-Hutchinson (III.) H,rlld 

To the Editor: 
Your paper, its editorial policy, 

and the staff writers are to be 
commended for the stand you are 
taking in support of higher living 
standards for the students and 
other renters of Iowa City. Your 
references to various city, state, 
and federal housing codes are 
well taken, but there are other 
codes that arc just as much a 
part of the entire problem, codes 
which need serious consideration 
along with those you have dis· 
cussed . I refer specifically to 
the City Zoning Code - some 
provisions of which appear to be 
written with one thought upper· 
most in mind: That of keeping 
anyone other than an affluent pro· 
perty·owner from living in certain 
restricted areas in Iowa City. 
Only in commercial and many 
run·down and undesirable secti ons 
of the city is it possible for pro· 
perty owners to attempt to pro
vide housing for students to any 
extensive degree. Surely there are 
hundreds of university students 
who come from fine residential 
sections of their home towns, and 
who, presumably, should have a 
right as a citizen to live in a 
similar area in Iowa City, but 
zoning restrictions prevent pro
perty·owners from o[fering such 
quarters. 

In such cities as Chicago, ~ome 
of the most exclusive sections 
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MATH.MATICS eo L L 0 QUIUM 
will m~el Thursday al 4 p.m. In 
31J Phyolcs BuUdlng. Dr. MIchael A. 
Geraghty wlU speak on "Appllca· 
tlon be Algcbralc Topology In Topo· 
logIcal DynamIcs." Correo at 3:30 
p.m. 

... MEDIAL SPILLING Inslructlon 
Is bel!), oHered by lhe Rhetoric Pro· 
gram without cllarge to any Unlv~r· 
SUy sludent or employe. Class meets 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
10r levelt weeki In 378 Old Armory 
Temporary. Enroll by attendln, 
flut clasa today. 

'"AELI FOLK DANCING ,roup, 
H.rak~'l)lm, holds Its regular &es
slons IlD Sunday evelllng. from 8 to 
10:45 In the Rtver Room of tile Un· 
ton. Instruction Is (rom 8 to 9:1$; 
open dancing rollows. Haraltdanlm Is 
open to all members oC the com· 
munlty. 

MAIIINI COR,.I otnccr Selection 
Team will be In the Gold F •• ther 
Lounge on April 7, 8, 9 to give the 
OUlcer Selection Test and Inter· 
view .Iudenls Interested In earnIng 
Marine Corps commissions. Three 
olI/cer tralrilnC pro,ram, are of· 
fered by tile Marine Corps. None 
01 the programs requIre campus 
tralnln" reserve meetln,a or drill. 
during tile school yelt. Juolor and 
senIor women are ell6lble for tile 
platoon leaders cIa... The oftlcer 
candIdate cour&e .. open to seniors 
and ,radultel. The platooD leaders 
cl .. " requIres two Iix·weelt lummer 
tralnln, seaslonl with a comml~lon 
awarded at ,l'1Iduatlon. An officer 
candldate attends a ten week trllln· 
In, aeaston followlnlt .rlUluallon Is 
rOf11m'"",on"d "pon ""N'",sr.oI rnm· 
1,'.Unn cf Ihe CGIIT e . 0'0,- fur r 
detAlj!, student. tM~ HI C;gpl. :rll· 
aeter whUe he la on campus. 

VETERANS: Each student under 
PL550 or PL634 must sl,n a form to 
cover hIs altendance March 1 to 31. 
The form wlJl be avaUable In room 
BI, UnIversIty Hall on Wednesday. 
April J. Hours are 8:30 a.m.·a noon 
and 1-4:80 p.m. 

APPLICATIONS for undergradu· 
ale sc:holarohlps and for N.Uonal . 
Derellse StucJcnt Loans lor Ih, 1~-
65 school yesr are avaUable 'n th~ 
office of flnanolal aids, 106 Old 
Dental Building. Deadline for 11110, 
appllcatlons Is June 1. 

flLAYNIGHTI of lObed """,att_ 
a! aetlvlU.. for ItjIdenta, 1tIff, fac
ulty alld tIIelf 8)IOUIII, ~ held at th~ ""eld RnUl.e ... ,h ....... 
Ind FrIday nlJrbt 'rom 7:. ". p.m. provIded no bome unity 
eooteat II ICbecluled. (AdJlllallon br 
etudent or etaH ID Clrd.) 

INTIIt·IfAR.,TY CHItISTIAN PlL· 
LOW.HI.. an Int.rdenomllllUona! 
,roup 01 .tudenll, meata evel'1 
Tue.day at 7:10 p.m. In 203, Unioa. 
lIHtlnIrl I1"e 0"0 to IU IIUIia. 

UNIVIIt.,TY L111tA1t'Y HOURI: 
lIoodly·Frlday: 7:80-2 a.m.; 81turdey: 
7:10 a.m.·10 p.m.; Sunda,: 1:30 JUn.·! 
l.m. Servtce Dew: lIIondIY·Thur. 
dIy; • a.m." p.m. 7-10 p.m. (re
..rve onl,y). Pbot;;;i'upIlClUon! 110 ... 
day.Fr1day: I a.m." p.m.: lIonda,· 
Thundl, ~10 p.m.' 8Itur4l.Yi ~ 
10\11- UDW DOOII. 1'.1 1I.m.: BIiIi4Q: 
UII • . 

IUNDAY It.CItIATION !tOUIt: 
!'be ".14 ROIl.. wtII III oPen for 
a1u4 racreaUooa] actlvlU .. frem 1 
p.m. to • p.m. each SUllcIaJ lite ... ,"D. AclmlllllOll to the buJIcllq wW 
.... hy 10 ud tIIr'lurb til. ~,.I 

90r. AIi .1IcllJi1~~ *111 bt a7il<I1;oit 
U~p til. IYJIIlI&itlc _ . 

FridlYi. 11:30 a.mA:. p.m. Sunday. 
Gold reather Room open 7 a.m.' 
10:45 p.rn. N'ondly·Thunda,.. 7 a.m.-
11 :~ p.mu Friday; 8 1.m .• l{:45 p.IL 
Satur\ll¥l 1oI0:45 p.m. Sunday. Rea 
ftetlon area open 8 a.m.·ll r..m. 
)Iond.,·Tbu!'1ldaYl • l .m.·mldDllbt, 
J'rtdQ aDd latuidu. 1-11 II ......... -'OWA MlMOItIAL UNION HOURI: 
C»feterla upen 11 :30 a.mA p.m. 
li.:.1Iday.s.turdey; U :45 p.m. MondlY' 

TO CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
IN JUNE: OrdelS for official gradua· 
tlon announcements of the June Jj64 
COIDDIIDcement are now beln, taken. 
Place ,our order before 5 p.m. 
Thursday1" April 23, at the AlumnI 
House I... N. Madlson St., across 
from Ib.e Union. Price per anounce· 
mint II 12 cents. payable when ord· 
ered. 

WOMIN" IIICIIIATIONAL IWIM
MING will he available 4-5:15 p.m. 
lIoDdly tllrou,b J'rlday at tbe Wom· 
UI'. Gym pool for atudenta, ItIff 
ID4 flculb' _AO 

lAavllTT.U IU7 III obta1nl4 '" 
~ the YW~ oIftoe duJ1D& tile 
~atdIM_ 

'AIt.Nn COOP.ItATIV. IAIY· 
IITTING LlAGUI. Tho .. Interelted 
In memhenblp ehould call Mr& 
CharI .. HI .. tre, at ...u. Thalli d ... 
sIring sllters should call Mrs. 
James SpllIlne al 8·lm. 

\ 
l 

arc filled with luxury· type apart· 
ment buildings and are densely 
inhabited. But in Iowa City zon
ing laws prevent such construc
tion or use , the general idea 
seemingly being that any num
ber of occupants exceeding a very 
low minimum number lowers the 
level of the area and changes its 
character. The logical result is 
that restrictions on property 
owners in Class A residential 
areas are so much greater than 
restrictions on owners in commer· 
cial and run·down, over·crowded 
areas it becomes prohibitive to of
fer housing in the more desirable 
sections of the city. This vicious 
circle drives an ever·greater 
number of stUdents into the less 
desirable sections of the city, 
where the demand for housing 
becomes so acute that owners are 
not only tempted but almost com· 
pelled to make room for morc 

sludents each year. One result of 
a sudden enforcement of a desir· 
able housing code would be the 
automatic eviction of possibly 
thousands of students, who would 
then have absolutely no place to 
live. 

If on the other hand zoning reo 
strictions were eased·up, as they 
well should be in a city living 
largely off the student population, 
there are many property owners 
who would gladly develop hous
ing for stUdents that would ex
ceed the minimum requirements 
of any reasonable or practical 
building code. These property 
owners would readily increase 
the number of private and semi
private baths, the number of pri. 
vate kitchens, and the number of 
spacious rooms. This salubrious 
development would present such 
a danger of bankruptcy to own· 
ers of sub·standard housing that 

they would be forced to make im· 
provements or retire from tbe 
business. Many property owners 
in Iowa City would be pleased 
if The Daily Iowan would call 
attention to the fact that in single 
family zones in Iowa City, it is I 

illegal for the owner of a duplex 
to install a bathroom, a kitchen, 
a stairway, inside fire-escape, any 
fire exit, enlarge a window or 
even move a partition as much as 
six inches in order to make a 
small cubbyhole of a room no 
larger than 8 ft. by 10 ft. into a 
room six inches larger. City in· 
spectors are merely public serv
ants struggling to enforce the law 
the public has dumped on them. 
This they do thanklessly, cheer· 
fully, or rather courteously, and 
at minimum pay. 

H. M. BLICk 
422 Brown St. 

Applauds support of 'The Iowan 
To the Editor: 

We at SARE are oC course com· 
milLed to certain fundamental 
propositions and goals. We are to· 
gether, we are an organization, 
we arc working because we be
lieve that the issues of civil Jiber
ties and human dignity are the 
most important social, political, 
and moral issues our nation faces 
today . We might even be ac
cused of a certain bias along 
th ese lines. 

However, I do not think it would 
be fair to say that such a bias 
determines our belief that the 

Iowan has done a magnificent job 
this semester in emphasizing the 
importance of Ihe struggle for 
basic human rights. 

We at SARE would specifically 
like to offer our public thanks 
to The Dally Iowan for the won· 
derful support given us this se· 
mester. SARE as an organization 
is transitory. Those of us who are 
o[ficers and members will not be 
here in years to come. Someday 
our organization will cease to 
exist - hopefully because there 
will no longer be a need for civil 
rights organizations in the United 

States of America. But there will 
always be a need for newspapers 
which will stand up for funda· 
mental human freedom and dig· 
nity. Specifically we feel that the 
Iowan is having a strong im· 
paet in the community and that 
while this impact may become 
invisible as its energy waves 
radiate in time and space, stU! 
the impact will be tbere. 

SARE salutes The Iowan. 
Mlk. K.nney, p,.sidellt
for the whol. orglnlzltltn 
233 S. LuclS St. 
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University Calendar 
TuesdlY, April 7 

4 p.m. - SUI Chamber Or· 
chestra Concert - North Rehear· 
sal Hall, Music Building. 

6!30 p.m. - Finkbine Dinner, 
Main Lounge, Union. 

WedntldlY, April 8 
8 p.m. - Faculty Woodwind 

Quintet Concert - Macbride AudI
torium. 

Thursday, April' 
8 p.m. - Professor Robert 

Halsband, Columbia University, 
"Lady Mary Worfeley Montague 
and the 18th Century Letter" -
Old Capitol. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production: "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

8 p.m. - Hancher Oratorical 
Contest - Old Capitol. 

Friday, April 10 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball : Western 

lltinoi~ -lla~rball Diamond. 
a-. .m. r- I'rlends of Ml o;C 

Concert: Hermann Prey, baritone 

- Macbride Auditorium. 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

Production : "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

SlturdlY, April 11 
1 p.m. - Baseball: Western IJ· 

Iinois (2) - Baseball Diamond. 
2:30 p.m. - Tennis : Northern 

Illinois - Tennis Courts. 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

Production: "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

SundlY, April 12 
7:30 p.m. - French Film: Di· 

ary of a Country Priest" -
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Tu.sdlY, April I. 
6 p.m. - University Theatre 

Production : "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

Wedn.sday, April IS 
8 p.m. - Universily Lecture 

Series: Vic lor Riesel, "Inside 
Labor" - Main Lounge, Union. 

S p.m. - Univrmit~· Thcntr6 
Production: "Oedipus Rex" by 

Sophocles - UnIversity Theatre. 
Thundly", April l' 

8 p.m. - Archaeological Society 
Lecture : Dr. Junius Bird, "AJ
pects of Peruvian Archaeology"
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

8 p.m. - Union Board Presenta· 
tlon: University ChoIr - Main 
Lounge, Union. 

8 p.m. - Universlty Theatre 
Production: "OedIpus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

FrldlY, April 11 
8 a.m. - Golf: Missouri -

Finkblne Golf Course. 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball : Bradley 

- Baseball Diamond. 
U.S. Gymnastics Federation Na' 

tional Championship8 - Field 
House. 

8 p.m. - University Thealre 
Production : "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theaqc. 

S.turdlY, April 11 
1 p.m. - DIlf,ebnll: Drndlcy ':I.' 

- .8l1Sellall DlAl'fiond. . • __ _ 

'Kill Him 
¥ell at S 

FRANKFURT, Germany L4'I 
"Beat him dead! Kill him ! 
him!" spectators shouted at a 
[endant Monday in Germany's 
gest war crimes trial after 
testimony about the killing of 
ish children at Auschwitz. 

The defendant and the 
yelled at each other. too. 

Presiding Judge Hans 
restored order by w;,:rnl['I! 

ant Oswald Kaduk. once a 
in the dreaded Nazi 5S 
corps), to be quiet or he would 
removed from the court room. 

THE TUMULT came after 
wig Woerl, an inmate 
Auschwitz death camp ill 
testified that Kaduk drove 
children to their death in 

Segall To Head 
Saturday Studen 
Leadership Meet 

All SUI students are invited 
attend a Student Leadership 
ference Saturday at 9 a.m. in 
Union. 

Interested students should 
their names at the Office of 
dent Affairs, 111 University 
by 5 p.m. Thursday. 

Sponsored by the 0 ffice of 
dent Affairs, the Conference's 
tured speaker will be Dr. 
H. Segall, associate _ ••. , ••• _-
psychology. who will . 
of personality approach to 
tive leadership. 

Also on the program will be 
ous campus leaders, . . 
in a role·playing situation 
panel discussion emphasizing 
major areas as committee 
discussion techniques, and 
and evaluative measures. 

Wide Variety of Tours 
planned for students only 
SORBONNE STUDY TOUR 

70 days, $1388 
Including England, Holland, Belgium, 

France, Spain, Portugal 

DISCOVERY ADVENTURE 
TOUR OF EUROPE 

76 days, $1295 
Many olher Student Tours lulurin, 
Europe, Israel, Greece and USSR. 

or Form your Own Group 
Ask for Plans and Profitable 

Organizer Arrangements 
SPEC IA LISTS IN 

STUOENT TRAVEL 
SINCE 1926 

for folders and details --111!! 
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL 

" II. 

or write 
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL COMPANY 

Cambridge 38, Mass. 

'J .. 

for non-stop 

(See yOI" own lashes 

-right before your ey 

Fabulash contains Iittlt 

011 10 your oWll lashes 

just one app licat ion )

you keep on adding ler 
bl'llsh-on mascara and ' 

'sllper-ll'llg,flC!lle/" addc 

lengthener.) 2.50 plu. 



~/icy 
hose?" we asked, pointing to a box, 

our anti-American demonstration 
~mat is issued one. If he finds him. 
I demonstration with a hoslile crowd 
one o( these anti·American signs to 

Ie of them. We also have several 
, the United States in the kit that the 
lout in a hurry. 
Itains band aids, splints and a (lrst· 
case the students aren't convinced." 
~ do about broken windows?" 
assador is responsible (or his OWn 
any are broken it comes out of lUi 

mtertaining foreigners." 
Ie any rules during a demonstration 
must adhere to?" 
nly one rule that we're very strict 
merican diplomat is showered witb 
es or eggs during a demonstraLion, 
condition throw them back. Other· 

Ii ve the United States a bad name." 
'8 Newspaper Syndicate 
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I at least two more to follow, 
e heavily slanted toward the 
ry was well along before stu
~ine had textbooks that pre
, of the Civil War. THe writer 
Iho, on reading a new history, 
was that General Lee won all 

were weighted with prejudice, 
! not necessary to rationalize 
I martyrs. 
years rare was the American 
with "Redcoats," "Tyrants," 

"rebels," "Yankees," "nOble 
Id so on. It was mostly 'drum 

ltish strain that endured until 
yet in minor form.) It also 

~ and historical Inaccuracies 

I 
i 

reet, Reading, England, think I 
E lth meaning. Who cares about 

I 
Ii 
~ 

te, Inc. All Rights R6served.) 
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1 code 
they would be forced to make im· 
provements or retire from the 
business. Many property owners 
in Iowa City would be pleased 
if The Daily Iowan would call 
attention to the fact that in single 
family wnes in Iowa City, it is 
illegal for the owner of a duplex 
to install a bathroom, a kitchen, 
a stairway, inside fire-escape, any 
fire exit, enlarge a window or 
even move a partition as much as 
six inches in order to make a 
small cubbyhole of a room no 
larger than 8 ft. by 10 ft . inlll a 
room six inches larger. City in· 
spectors are merely public servo 
ants struggling to enforce the law 
the public has dumped on them. 
This they do thanklessly, cheer
fully, or rather courteously, and 
at minimum pay. 

H. M. Bile' 
422 Brown St. 

ahe Iowan 
Slates of America. But there will 
always be a need for newspapers 
which will stand up for funda· 
mental human freedom and dig· 
nity. Speci£ically we feel that tbe 
Iowan is having a strong im· 
pact in the community and thai 
while this impact may become 
invisible as its energy waves 
radiate in time and space, still 
the impact will be there. 

SARE salutes The Iowan. 
Mike K.nniy, Pre.ldent
for the whole o .... nll.t_ 
233 S. Luc •• St. 

Sophocles - University Theatre. 
Thur.d.y, April l' 

8 p.m. - Archaeological SoCiety 
Lecture: Dr. Junius Bird, "As· 
peets of Peruvian Archaeology"-
3hambaugh Auditorium. 

8 p.m. - Union Board Presents· 
;ion: University Choir - Main 
Lounge, Union. 

8 p.m. - University Thealre 
Production : "Oedipus RCK" by 
)aphocles - University Theatre. 

Prlday, April 17 
8 a.m. - Golf: Missouri -

"inkbine Golf Course. 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball: Bradley 

- Baseball Diamond. 
U.S. Gymnastics Federation Na· 

ional Championships - Field 
{ouse. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
'roduction: "Oedipus Rex" by 
iophocles - University Theal!'e. 

Saturd.y I April II 
1 j'l.Il1. - nIlOf'bll il: nreICU<,)' (2) 

- Baseball Dlru1iond. . ' _~ __ 
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iKili Him,' Germans 
Yell at SS Soldier 

Finds Interest in Religion- Banks Reopen 
'Morals Can't Be fhat Bad,' In Br~il 

In Wisconsin-

, . Rights Bill Test ," 
Hit By Wallace FRANKFURT, Germany IA'I - chamber at pistol point. 

"Beat him dead! Kill him! Hang The prosecution charges that Ka
him'" spectators shouted at a de- duk, 57, was one of the most brutal 
fendant Monday in Germany's big- killers among the 21 former camp 
gest war crimes trial after hearing officials on trial. 

Say,s Priest Teaching Here ~i!~J~!~~'._ 
testimony about the killing of Jew- Woer! said the children, ages 4 
ish children at Auschwitz. to ll, learned they had been chosen 

The defendant and the witness for the gas chamber. 
yelled at each other, too. "They clung to my Icgs." Woerl 

Presiding Judge Hans Hofmeyer testified. "They cried : ,'~!ease help 
restored order by warning defend- us. We are to be gassea. 
ant Oswald Kaduk, once a sergeant "Even the 4-or 5-year-olds knew 
in the dreaded Nazi SS (elIte what was going to happen to them. 
corps), to be quiet or he would be One of them rolled up his sleeve 
removed from the court room. and said: 'Look, we are strong. We 
, THE TUMULT came after Lud- can work: .. 
wig Woerl, an inmate trusty at the Woerl said he intervened for the 
Auschwitz death camp in Poland, children but was told by camp of
testified that Kaduk drove Jewish ficials that the orders came from 
chJldren to their death ill the gas Berlin and nothing could be done. 

Segall To Head 
Saturday Student 
Leadership Meet 

All sur students are invited to 
attend a Student Leadership Con
ference Saturday at 9 a.m. in 203 
Union. 

"WH EN I returned, I saw the 
children being led away; and who 
drove them forward at pistol 
point?" Woerl demanded. 

"It was Kaduk. Where is he?" 
"Here," Kaduk shouted, leaping 

from the defendant's bench. "This 
is not true. You're not quite right 
in your head." 

"You are not facing me with a 
pistol today," the witness shouted 
as spectators yelled at Kaduk. 

more trnstCui of each other. They 
are on better speaking terms, you 
might say. Ve've made great 
strides in mutual understanding," 
he said. 

"BUT I SEE a danger in the pos
sible let·down," Father Welch said. 
"The getting-together of Catholics 
and Protestants in recent years has 
been easy because it has an ele
ment o( the novel and therefore has 
been attractive to many people. 

"But the novelty will wear off. 
The real work of maJntaining the 
spirit will be more difficult then. 
Now it is the thing to do. 

"We hope it wlU be sustained by 
continuing relations, but we mllSt 
guard agaJnst false optimism. We 
do have much in common, but the 
things we don't have in common 
are great obstacles beyond charity 
and mutual respect," Father Welch 
said. 

In the sphere oC IIIter-racial un
derstanding. Father Welch count
ered the widely· reported charge 
that the churches are not doing 
their part by saying: 

Brazilian banks and stock ex
changes reopened with a flurry of 
activity Monday amid signs 01 re
newed confidence in the nation's 
economy after last week's military
political revolt that overthrew 
President Joao Goulart. 

MILWAUKEE 1m - Administra- ther, or to what extent, RcpubU
tion Democrats drove hard in the cans would move inlo lhe Demo
closing hours of Wisconsin's pres i- crals' intra-party fight. Wallace 
dential primary campaign to win made an open bid for Republican 
what amounts to the nation's first 
public referendum on the civil support. 
rights bill now before the Congress. HOW EVE R, R p. John W. 

The nation's currency, the cuzie- They were spurred by President f 'l h I' t 
ro, whl'ch fell from 300 to 2,000 to Byrnes, the avon e son w ose I ~ Johson's decision to put his per- th 
$1 dur/Rg Goul .. ·t's 2'L years in I . th I' I of delegales are unopposed on e 

U> ... 'TI sona prestIge on e me, vu ner-
office, rallied sharply on the open able not only to dissident Demo. statewide ballot, also has criti
money market in Rio de JaneIro. crats but to Republicans as well caed Wallace and urged fellow Re-
Monday's quotations were 1,300 to in Tuesday's open primary. publicans to stay in their own 
$l. The cruzeiro was traded for the Mounting White House concern . d' h b 
[I'rs' tl'me s/Rca banks and ex- primary, and hIS a vIce as een 

• u, over the candidacy of Alabama 
change houses were ordered cl~ed Gov. George C. Wallace, who has repeated at major party levels . 
in the midst of last week's revolt. based his challenge on opposition State Elections Supervisor Leo 

Stocks also rebounded briskly to what he calls the "civil wrongs Fahey has predicted that a million 
after falling heavily just before and bUt" brought the President him- voters will turn out only about 
during the revolt. self to endorse Wisconsin Gov. John 200 000 short of the' 1960 record 

The strengthening of the cruzeiro W, Reynolds, the favorite son lead- wh~n the late President John F. 
and the rise in stock prices were ing the state pledged to JOhnson' j Kennedy won a majority of dele
the (lrst signs since the overthrow "A PATRIOT and a leader in gates from Sen. Hubert H. Hum
of Goulart - accused by bis con- whom we can all take pride," John- phrey. 
servative opponents 01 seeking to son ~aid in ~ telegram read l\ 0 At slake arc 46 Democratic and 
deliver Brazil to the Communists MadISon audIence Sunday night y 30 Republican national conventi(ln 

. be" t Postmaster General John A. Gron-
- that the nabon was ginning 0 ouski, who came to Wisconsin to votes. regain some (lnancial footing. 

join Reynolds' team last Friday. Reynolds has said Wallace may 
The United Slates renewed its oC- Alty. Gen. Robert F. Kenncdy, get 100,000 votes "[rom ranati~s:" 

fers of financial help after Goul- summing up the 1960 primary when Wallace retorted he would conSIder 
Interested students shOUld leave 

their names at the Office of Stu
dent Affairs, 111 University HaJJ, 
by 5 p.m. Thursday. 

Woerl estimated that a thIrd of 
aJJ inmates who reported sick were 
killed by lethal injections. He said 
defendant Joseph Klehr, 59, a form
er SS sergeant, personally gave 
deadly injections to at least 20, 
000 inmates. 

The Rev. Robert J. Welch 

"IT'S ALWAYS true that the 
churches could do more, and it is 
true here, too, I'm sure. But there 
is the dangcr that we, as citizens, 
shift too much blame onto the 
churches. 

art's ouster In midweek. Wisconsin voting "was an essen. 25,000 a "good showing," 
On the political side, the curtain tial step in my brother's campaign 

began going up in the hinterland for the Presidency," said in ames
capital of Brasilia for the election sage to the same group that the 
of an interim president to serve vote would have a bearing on the 
out the rcmaming 20 months 01· civil rights action. 

Sponsored by the Dl£ice of Stu
dent Affairs, the Conference's fea
tured speaker will be Dr. Marshall 
H. Segall, associate professor of 
psychology, who will discuss a type 
of persona lily approach to effec
tille leadership. 

Talks on Morals, Life, Civil Rights, Religion 

Kiehl' rose excitedly and said: 
By PAULINE SULLIVAN 

Staff Writer 

Also on the program will be vari
ous campus leaders, participating 
in a role-playing situation and 
panel discussion emphasizing such 
major areas as committee use, 
discussion techniques. and goals 
and evaluative measures. 

"The witness says that I alone 
'shot off' 20\000. That would have 
emptied almost the entire camp. 
Mr. witness, this is the biggest 
slander ever heard." 

The judge observed that Klehr 
admitted earlier in the trial that 
he killed 200-250 prisoners by in
jection. 

"Coliege students' morals just 
couldn't be as bad as they're re
ported to be!" said the Rev. Rob
ert J . Welch, professor of religion. 

"1 don't want to be naive. Stand· 
ards in some areas are certainly 
getting lower. But sometimes 1 
think they are better than we have 
a righl to expect viewing the gen
eration ahead of them." 

Wide Variety of urs 
planned for students only 
SORBONNE STUDY TOUR 

70 days, $1388 
including England, Holland, Belgium, 

france, Spain, Portugal 

DISCOVERY ADVENTURE 
TOUR OF EUROPE 

76 days, $1295 
Many other Student Tours featurin, 
Europe, Israel, Greece and USSR. 

Ask for Plans and Profitable 

Regina Students 
Win First Place 
In Math Contest 

"I have always wen amazed at 
how much religious interest is dis
played among the students. To me 
it is amazing that people at this 
age arc so concerned about reli
gious problcms and questions. Thc 
number interested is reflected in 

(owa City's Hegina High School the fact that 320 students are cn
placed first among 29 high schools rolled in the five courses I teach," 
from Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and Father Welch said. 
Wisconsin in a mathematics tour- Father Welch was among the 
nament at Clarke College in Du- first Roman Catholic priests to 
buque last Saturday. teach religion courses on a state 

Patricia Glasgow, a senior, 613 university campus. . . 
Eighth Ave., Coralville, won first "When 1 ca~e here 1D 1949, It 
place in the A division - students was a rare tlung, but now there 
with four or more semesters of are a number of priests on secular 
mathematics. campuses," he said. 

The B division trophy, for stu- FATHER WELCH came to SUI 
dents with less than (our semesters from St. Ambrose College, Daven
o! mathematics, was captured by port, where he was a member of 
Mary Dvorsky, a junior, 833 Roose- the faculty of the Department of 
velt St. History. 

Two other Regina seniors, Kathy He attended Sulpician Seminary, 
Milder, Route 3, Solon and Mar- which is associated with the Catho
garel Hurt, Route I, Iowa City, re- lic University of America, in Wash
ceived certificates of excellence (01' ington, D.C. After his ordination 
their work in the field of mathe- in 1934, he stayed at the University 
matics. to get an M.A. in Latin American 

Organizer Arrangements NEW WILSON PLANT-
Ground was broken Saturday for 

history. He then attended the Uni· 
versity o( Cali£ornia at Berkeley. 

SPECIALISTS IN a new multi-million dollar Wilson 
STUDENT TRAVEL and Co ., meat packing plant in SINCE 1926 

for folders and details --I!l!!.- Cherokee. 
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT Among participants in the cere-

" monies were Iowa Lt. Gov. WiI-

Commenting on tlle controversial 
play, "The Deputy" by Rolf Hoch
huth, which characterized Pope 
Pius XlI as an over-cautious diplo
mat, remaining silent when Hitler 
persecuted the Jews, Father Welch 
said, "It is not a fair judgment, 
but a slander against the man." 

'j. 

• "I 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL COMPANY Roscoe G. Haynie and Mayor Dale 
or write I \ !iam L. Mooty, Wilson's President 

Cambridge 38, Mass. R. Goldie of Cherokec. "Nothing about the man, as I 

VOUNKIBR§ 
((Satis/action Always" 

Now Revlon invents 

'FABULASH' 
lor non-stop eyelashesl 

(See your own lashes get longer, longer, longer 
-rigllt before your eye81) 

Fubulash conlains little, lush-like 'filaments' lIlut latch rig/It 

CDlmotiu: MQin Floor 

on 10 I)our oW,lllJsltes (to add silky, natural-looking length in 
jll~t one application )-plus a separate 'super-Iengtlwner' that lels 
YOll keep on adding length until you say STOPI It's the first 

lJ/'l1sh-ol1 mascara and lash-lengthener in one-with ~ 

'super-lcng/liclld addedl'Fabulash' (with separate slIPer- . :.1; 

lenglhener.) 2.50 plus 10% Fed. excise tax. I ( 
", 

, 

{' 

Goulart's term. . "A substantial victory for Rcy-

know of him, would honestly per
mit such a characterization of him 
as shown in 'The Deputy.' The 
shame o( it is that many will judge 
the man by this play. 

"IT'S EASY Cor a man a genera
tion later to suggest what he would 
have done," Father Welch con· 
tinued, "but the playwright dIdn't 
have the responsibility. However, 
he did have the responsibility of 
justice, which he atrOCiously vio
lated. 

"The churches here Itave cerlain
ly let Iowa Citians know where 
they must stand on the issue as 
Christians. But the churches can
not twist arms, They've spoken out, 
maybe too slowly, but they've 
spoken out. 

"The question is really 'Are we 
reflecting wbat our churches teach 
us on the subject? .. Father Welch 
said. 

Conservatives, holding a minor- nolds' slate will pay a deserved 
ity of the seats in Congress, seek to complinnent to a great governor," 
win the presidential post ror army Kennedy said, "but more importanl 
Gen. Humbcrto Castelo Branco, it will bolstcr and reinforce those 
ODe of Ihe prime movers of ,the who are making the good (ight for 
anti-Goulart revolt. He would take human dignity in the United States 
over from provisional President Senate." 
Paschoal Ranelro ¥azdlli. It was impossIble to predict whe-

"An indlcatlon of this is that 
many Jews expressed grititude aCt
er the war for all that Pope Pius 
did for them," he said. 

When asked iC he thought the 
spirit of ecumenism would effect 
relationships among thase of dif
ferent faiths here, Father Welch 
said that, in his opinion, it alreadY 
has. 

"Catholics and Protestants are 

Oil Management 
To Hear Snyder, 
Fahr Talks Today 

Father Welch, a nallve of DeWitt, 
is in residence at the Catholic Stu
dent Center but is not attached to 
it for parish work. 

He said that (or pleasure be likes 
any spcctator sport except girls' 
basketball and proCessional wres
tling. He enjoys travel and has 
seen much of the world. 

"I find 'fun' to many things in· 
cluding in the classroom. I don't 
find that enjoyment is something 
r must seek out. It is just part of 
my life," he said. 

'Bride' Will Be 
Annual Operetta 
At Iowa City High The lOth Annual Iowa Oil Jobbers 

Management Institute continUes to-
day at the SUI Continuation Study Iowa City High School will pre-
Centcr in Butler Hall. sent its annual operetta at 8 p.m. 

Sponsored by the Center, the two- Thursday and Friday in the Iver 
day institute Is attended and paid 
(or by the Iowa Association of In- A. Opstad Auditorium. Gilbert and 
dependent Oil Jobbers . Sullivan's "Patience - or Bun-

Speakers in the closed sessions thorne's Bride" will be presented. 
today include Robert E. J. Snyder. Bev Knight, Dick Denning, Rex 
instructor in marketing, who will 
discuss "Improved Selling in the McKee and Dan Mason have the 
GO's" at 8:30 a.m., and Samuel M. major leads as Patience, Archibals 
Fahr, professor of law, speaking Grosvenor and Reginald Bunthorne. 

Would Guarantee 
Highway Work 
For Five Years 

DES MOINES UP! - Sen. Richard 
Turner jR·Co\lllcii Bluffs) filed a 
resolution Monday Urging that high
way, pa'l'er~ l?e required to guar
antee their work for live years, 

The resolution does not say what 
sort of i\laranten should be re
quired. Turner ~id he understood 
tbat current pr~!ltic;e!, of the Hlgb
way Commission is to absolve pav
ers of responsibility once the work 
is inspected and found to meet 
specifications. 

Turner said such a requirement 
probably ~ould eau's\l an ipc~ease 
in cost of paving. He. had no esti
mate as to how much. 

He said he doubted that the 
resolution would be called up for 
action this late in the special legis
lative session. He l\Ilid he filed it 
mainly to bring the suggestion be
(ore the public. 

The resolution if passed would 
not have the sUed of law. but 
would be only an expression of leg
islative sentiment. on "Estate and Business Planning" Sally Holm, Linda Mutchler, 

at 1:15 p.m. 11 C I B R d 
Monday's speakers were J. V. Barb Cornwa, aro owen, osa Bowen Atten s 

Rowe, division office manager o[ Nachtigall, Ed Hicks, John Bauer, 
the Sun Ray D·X Oil Co., of Water- Bob Lehman, Jim Burr and a So ' ROt I 
100: on "Good Jobber Public ~e- chorus of 20 students complete the Impson I ua 
latIOns," W. E. Hanson, sales trmn- r. • 
Ing coordinator for Sun Ray, in cast. . . Dr. H'oward R. Bowen, president 
Waterloo on "Training Your Deal- A strIDg ensemble WIth Mrs. R. of Grinnell College and president
ers" and David Hurd assistant L. Denning playing Ihe piano will j!lec~ o( SUI, participatl!d in the in
sec~etary of the Banke;s Li[e In- accompany the soloists and cast. auguration ceremoniea of Dr, Ralph 
surance Co., Des Moines on "Tax Glenn Jablonski is the musical dl- Candler John, President of Simp
Deductible Retirement ~nd Insur- rector and Mrs. Marcia Quinn is son College, at Indianola Sunday. 
ance." the dramatics director. Dr. Bowen served as delegate 
~iiiiiii;;;;:;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_.iiiiii ••••••• " from Grinnell College. 

Dr. Earl E. Harper, SUI con
sultant to the University Art Fund 
Program, served as SUI's delegate 
at the ceremonies. 

Dr. D. C. Funk, clinical asso
ciate professor at University Hos
pitals and staff member at th!! V.A. 
Hospital ; Dr. Loraine Frost, 505 
East College and Edward P. Bas
sett, instructor In jouralism and 
publisher of The Daily ' lowan, rep
resented Emory University, Elmira 
College and Washington a. Lee Uni-

127 S. Dubuque 
Flowe, Phone 8·1622 

Cheri! Wait! 
Ther.'. no need 10 Ihrow your 
clolhn Inlo Iho rlVlr lUll boe.use 
Ihey'ro lOlled. Tho oxp rfs If Perls 
un handle any "eaning problem 
wllh fhelr '"l offltlont .. r.lco. 
Wh.ltvtr your cleaning nood Paris 
knows lhe solullon. 6rong your 
cl .. nlng to Pari •• 

& SHIRT LAUNDRY 
121 Iowa Avenue 

Lighters by 
Kreisler 

versity, respectively~.~. ~;.;;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~;;~~~ 

a gift from JI.a..,z.Js is very IJpecial 

Spring 
ligh, ancl right 
[,mctical lraditional 
styling, tailored ill 
a blend of wool and 
polyester fiber to 
insure C?mplete 
wrinkle-resistance 
ending the day 
and into the evening. 

from 

ler,.heno ·. 
By-the-Cd mpus 

20 South Clinton 



wk y .... en Spring Football' Ori lis 

\~ t' 
r .t; r: Football-In April? 
•• footb.,11 coaches and players don't lust work for 
;~\hre~ ,month .. of Ih year. With footb.1I ... 5011 

putting his 1964 prospects through their pac:es 
Monday In the flrd spring drill of the year. 

$1111 ftv month. away, Coach Jerry Burns startad ,.' * 
Grid 'Managers Needed 

"'Jlh 

!';, :rwo fre,hman football man. 
'"lI'g... ar n decl. I ilis position. 

• l'like mOit in Intercollegi.te ath· 
Wics-, i ~ not a paid one. The 

"",.nllg.rs move up tilch year and 
· ·tn~ ~nior manager travels with 
"lfIe 'Ham. Because of time in· 
. :;V6Ivetl/ , it is r.commended that 
, I'PplicaDt5 have an above aver· 

agll GPA. Anyone Interested 
should call Bill Johnson, senior 

Jnanager, 331·3361. 

., 
Bob Norton New , 
Regina Coach 

Bob Norton, ltegina sophomore 
coach r the past two seasons, 
has been named head basketban 
:eA1ch "at Regina High School. Nor· 
'WI. replaces Dan Roushar, who reo 

'0 to accept a coaching posi. 
t)cJO at Davenport Assumplion. 

-Photos by Joe Lippincott 

* * * * ... 

rf4!i, 24, guided the Hegina 
sophomlll:es to ~ 15·3 record this 
season. 'He graduated from IOW8 in 
1962, a li.l went dircctly lo Regina. 

Bern Wyatt, who became the 
Regalsl bead foolball coach last 
season: ill ussumc the athletic 
dirc~t~ post, which was also held 
by ROl\Shr, 

New Station 
A new $tation was added in the "Winning Edge" conditioning pro· 
gram initiated by Burns in 1963. Here two prospective candidates 
work on the hitting bag. 

H tting, Pitching Good; Hawks 
_·w;,out Out Luther in Twin Bill 

Th ' "toYn rawkeye~ put on a to his leCt and made a diving grab 
show of hilling power and got near· or the ball but didn't have time La 
fl"lil!C1. pitthing from (uur hurlers throw out Kienal lit fjrst. 
~ Lbey wl'pL their first home JIM McANDREW l hI' e w f i v I' 
·Iml·t oC the year Crom Luther pitches when he came on in the 

G\lllcgc\ 10-0 ~nd 23-0, Saturdny. sixth inning before he left the 
.tf.he lIawk~ Look early leads in game because of pain in the elbow 
bot,h games, scoring 5 runs in the of his throwing arm. Bob Schauen· 
Cir~t inning or the opener and 2 in berg came on to pitch Lhe last 
The Icad;ofr inning of the nightcap. two innings o[ the seven·inning 
Only once did Luther advance a game and struck out five of the six 
runner os .r as third base, men he faced. 

IOWA'S PITCHERS gave up a JAY PETERSEN Md Jim Freese 
tolal til 3 hils in the doubleheader. led the Howk hitling attack in the 
B . w·IJhard sl arted the opener twin bill, collecting ten hits be-

a we nil the way, to. ing a one· tween them. Petersen went 3 for 
I II 1', as hI' llitched his Se(nnd 4 in both games, including a 
. utout of the young campaign, double and a triple. His triple 
I 'ati~ Luther, 10-0. The only hit came in the first inning of the 
off th big righthander carne after first game alter Ken Banaszek had 
hc', had struck out the first two got the Hawks off to a big lead with 
hitters to face him in the first a bases· loaded triple. Petersen had 
inning. Bruce Anderson, the Luther a total oC five runs balled in lor 
fir basema.n, then looped a single the day, 
into lelt li eld Cor the only Norse· Hawk catcher Freese had a 
man hit of the game. perfect 4 lor 4 in the second game 

In Ib~ ~ond game, Carl Brunst, after being walked three times and 
Jim McAndrew and Bob Schauen· flying out in the opener. He collect· 
berg. limited Luther to ooly 2 bits. ed singles in the first, fourth , and 
Brunst' pltched the first five in- fifth innings and banged a double 
ings and gave up both hits. The inlo center field in the third. 
first hit off him cam in lbe fourth The Hawks will be in action at 
inning w'hen Tim Kienal, Luther's home again this weekend with a 
thirel baseman, hit a ground ball single gllme Friday afternoon and 
toward right field. Iowa's second a doubleheader Saturday, both 
baselflan; J~ Koebok, went far against Western Illinois. 

Box Scores 
IOWA AB R H RBI 
Perkins. cf " 1 1 0 0 
Koehnk. 2b " " .... _ 2 1 1 2 
Lee, lb 3 1 0 0 
Freese, c 1 2 0 1 
Sherman, rf 4 0 1 0 
Bonanek. If . 4 2 1 3 
Petlrsen. 3b , .. 4 1 3 3 
Shudes, $I l." . 3 1 1 0 
Gebhard, p . 3 1 1 0 

TOTALS 25 10 8 9 
LUTHER AB R H RBI 
Meyer, cf . "", " " " 3 : : : 
Staffen, ss ""." 3 
Anderson, 1 b .. ' , ... " 3 0 1 0 
Klemel, 3b . . .. . 3 0

0 
00 00 

Meyer, c . .. . 1 
Klinger. rf •. 1 0 0 0 
Lawrence, 2b . 1 0 0 0 
Albertson, If , 1 0 0 0 
Baum. p 1 0 0 0 
Tlnberg. p 0 0 0 0 
Halverson, c 1 0 0 0 
Schl.chtenh.uf~n. 1 b 1 0 0 0 
GlsI/Old 1 0 0 0 

TOTALS . 22 0 1 0 
Luther ..... , .... , 000 000 0- 0 
Iowa 502 110 x-l0 

IOWA AB R H RBI 
Moses,ss • . , 5113 
Koehnk, 2b . ....' ~ 22 0, 0

0 Le •• lb ~ 
Fr ... e, c ! 3

2 
1 2' 

Sherman, rf . ~ 0 
BanasIek. cf 2 3 0 2 
Niedbala. If 5 4 3 4 
J. Petersen. 3b . 4 2 3 2 
Brunst. p 2 0 1 1 
Ostrandor, 2b 1 1 0 1 
Perkins 0 1 0 1 
Myatt. c 1 0 0 0 
McAndrew. p 0 0 0 0 
Schauenberg, P 1 1 0 0 

TOTALS 37 13 14 17 
LUTHER AB R H RBI 
D. Meyer, cf 3 0 0 0 
Staffen, 5S 3 0 0 0 
Anderson, lb J 0 0 0 
Klemel. 3b 3 0 1 0 

G. Meyer, c . 1 0 0 0 
Klinger. rf . 1 0 0 0 
Gls.old. 2b 1 0 1 0 
Duncan II 1 0 0 0 
Rohwedder. p . 1 0 0 0 
Rempo. p 0 0 0 0 
Rlliand, P . 1 0 0 0 
AI"ortson .. 1 0 0 0 
L.rson.If ., . . .. ... 0000 
Halverson. c 1 0 0 0 
D. Schlachtenhluf.n. 2b 0 0 0 0 
Tlnborg, p 0 0 0 0 
Barrett 1 0 0 0 

TOTALS 23 0 2 0 

Burns Stresses Switch 
To Two-Platoon System 

Iowa's lIawkeyes opened spring football practice Monday 
'''ith a 2)t-hour drill on fundamentals . The Hawks ran through 
the stations of the "Winning Edge" conditioning program, and 
then worked against dummies and sleds with some one-on-one 

liv contact. 
Ninety·nine men reported for the 

first day of drills. Five starters 
and 19 lettermen from the 1963 
team are returning and 43 of the 
candidate are freshmen. 

Head Coach Jerry Burns. starling 
his fourth year, said that the em· 
phasis this spring will be upon 
lhe switch-over to two-plaloon foot
ball. Besides developing the two· 
platoon units, the second big objec· 
tive will be to evaluate the per· 
formances or the present freshmen 
and to re-evaluate the upper class
men. Seniors have not been ex· 
CllSed from drills as they were in 
1963, 

RETURNING STARTERS are 
Captain 'fony Giacobazzi. senior 
end : Leo Miller, jWlior lackle; 
Dave Recher, s ~nior centel'; Fred 
Riddle, senior quarterback and 

Komives Captures 
Scoring Crown 

NEW YORK (All - Howard 
(Butch) Komives, Bowling Green's 
hot-handed backcourt ace, is the 
major college basketball scoring 
champion, 

Gary Snook, junior quarterback. 
The end. tackle, center and quar· 
terback positions are rated as 
sound, with guard, halfback and 
fullback SPOiS listed as question
able. 

Burns is ogoin planning to use 
the winged·T with emphasis on a 
power-running fullback and a qual" 
terback who can work the oplion 
series. Passing will also be stressed 
in the Hawkeye attack and tbe 
development of capable receivers 
who can catch the "bombs" of 
Snook and Riddle is high on the 
list oC Burns' pre·practice plans. 

BESIDES two·platoon football. 
BUrns includes in his general plans: 

• Deciding which men really 
want to play Big Ten·type foot· 
ball. Hustle, desire, eogerness, will· 
ingness lo sacrifice and ability to 
take coaching nre major factors. 

• Developing ployers who will 
be in the best playlng condition 
possible. 

• Evaluating many factors: how 
players adapt themselves to tbeir 
offensive and defensive specialties, 
what offensive and defensive man· 
euvers should be retained or dis· 
carded, what freshmen are to be 
counted on in the varsity program 
this fall and how men react to 
game-condition scrimmages. 

The 6·1 sen ior fired at a 36.7 
points·per·game clip - third high· 
est average in history - and head· 
ed a record list of seven collegians 
wilh averages of better than 30 
points per-game, according to final 
statistics released today by the 

BURNS HAS LISTED lour spe
cific problems: 

• Finding capable pass-receiv. 
ers wbo possess both the speed and 
the moves needed to get open to 
cateh the passes thrown by Snook, 
Riddle or sophomore prospect Dave 
Dirkx. 

'You're Choking Me' 
NCAA. . 

Nick Werkman of Seton Hall, last 
year's No. 1 scorer, finished sec· 
ond this season with a 33,2 mark. 

Fundamentals are always stressed in spring practice and one ball 
carrier finds the going tough during Monday's one·on·one drills. 

Manny Newsome, Western Michi· 
gan, 32.7; Bill Bradley. Princeton, 
32.3; Rick Barry, Miami, Fla" 
32.2; Gary Bradds, Ohio State, 
30.6, and Steve Tbomas, Xavier, 
Ohio, 30.0, completed the 30·point 
club. 

• Developing defenslve lineback· 
ers to replace All·Americans Mike 
Reilly and Wally Hilgenberg who 
were graduated. 

• Giving several players a trial 
at new positions. Burns is con
sidering moving junior tackle John 
Niland to guard and fullback 
Frank Reinhardt to linebacker. Bob 
LeZotte may change from halfback 
to flanker and Al Randolph from 
end to halfback. 

Stan Musial Claims Bad Trades 

Cost Cardinals 4 or 5 Pennants 

Komives vaulted from 45th posi· 
tion a year ago to the top spot, He 
capped his college career with a 
record 50 straight free throws in 
his last five games. 

• Finding a good running full· 

NEW YORK IiH - Bad trades 
cost the St. LouIs Cardinals four 
or five baseball pennants, Stan 
Musial said Monday. 

SUI G d H d back. Junior Karlin Ryan is the ra onore only returning letterman at this 

The former $lOO,OOO-a-year out
fielder and first baseman, who re
tired last year for a position of 
vice presIdent witb the Sl. Louis 
club and became head of the coun· 

For Sportscasting 
position, but freshmen Larry 
Schreiber and Ralph Thomsen may try's physical fitness program, was 
help to solve this problem. sharply critical of the Card ina I 

A 1953 graduate of SUI will reo Spring drills will con tin u e front office management in an ar-
ceive the Nebraska Sportscaster of through 20 practices, climaxed by ticle in Look Magazine. 
the Year award at the National the annual spring football game The sale of first baseman John
Sportscasters and Sportswriters which will be held May 2 as part ny Mize by owner Sam Breadon 
Award Banquet at Salisbury, N.C., of the SUI footbaU coacbing cJlnic, and General Manager Branch 
tonight. 

Headquarters for 

-ARROW--

Rickey to the New York Giants 
in 194) for $50,000 and two play
ers was described as "the worst 
mistake." 

Mize, Musial said, wa~ "one of 
the finest hillers I ever saw." 

Besides the sale of Mize, Musial 
listed as among the Cardinal's aU
time worst trades: 

In 1946, the sale of catcher Walk· 
er Cooper by Breadon to the Gi
ants for $175,000. 

In 1949, the sale of pitcher Mur
ry Dickson by owners Fred Saigh 
and Robert Hannegan to the Pitts· 
burgli Pirates Cor $125,000, 

Bob Zenner is the only broadcast· 
er or writer in Nebraska to receive 
the award three times . He is the 
second broadcaster in the Big 
~ight Conference area to be chosen 
a triple winner. 

Zenner, currently sports director 
of KOLN·KGIN TV, KLIN Radio, 
Lincoln, Neb., worked for WSUI 
as a student and was also a mem· 
ber of the wrestling team. After 
he was graduated, he was sports 
director for WSUI, broadcasting 
for Iowa football nnd basketball 
networks, which supplied 20 Iowa 
stotions. 

Shirts • Ties • Underwear 129 S. Dubuque 

Leaving SUI in 1957, Zenner was 
sports director at KWWL·TV. Wa
terloo. for two years before moving 
to Lincoln. 

Ferner, Fleener Win 
In Sports Car Rally 

Competing in the lOO·mile Valley 
Sports Car Club "Right or Wrong 
Rally" in Illinois Sunday, Cele 
Ferner, M, Sioux City, and Terry 
Fleener, SUI '63, Davenport, won 
the first place overall trophy and 
ribbon, Both are members of the 
VSCC of the Quad Cities. 

Fleener, the driver, and Cele, 
navigator, were competing in a 
TR·3. They had 27 penalty points 
tor the three·leg rally, 

I·Club Meeting 

You don't have to write a thesis to be a master 

, makes you look like a master 
in a matter of minutes. Your '..". 
swing will be better and 
so will your putting, for 
this shirt was designed for 
freedom of movement
especially for golfers. That's 
why the pocket is on the right. 
This is the shirt that you saw on 
ARROW's T.V. sponsorship of the 
MASTeRS Tournament. . ,it with· 
stood the test and looked as good at 
the last hole as it did at the tee off. 

$5.00 
Luther 000 000 0- 0 

Due to tho Flnkblne Aw~rd Ban· 
quet, there will be no I·Club 
meeting tonight. The mHting is 
re'Kheduled for Tuesday eve· 
ning. April 14, at 7:30 In the 
Union Cafeteria. 

On A Minit Car Wash 
With Or Without A GlSolint Purchaso 

Coupon Good Tuesday, Wedn.sday and Thursday, 
April 1. 8 and' 

DO:,AT£:D SAVINGS WITH SHELL GAS PURCHASE 
"YOUR CAR CLEANER INSIDE AND OUT 

••• IN MINUTES" 

.:at a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
. Sund.y, .:at '.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

MINIT AUTOMATIC CAR WASH . 
Limit Ont To Customer 

1025 $0. Rlvenlde Dr. 

lowl 213 674 x-23 
-~ 

LOVE THAT MANI 
He', got that neat, fresh

ly pressed look to his 

clothes (that the girls all 

love) because he sent 

his laundry to . . . 

CLEANERS 

Select your shirt as caiefully as' 
you select your clubs-we're 

sure we can fit you in a Mr. Golf 

pyARROW. $5100 

The Men/s Shop 
105 E. College 

\: --"-" ---_._-

Braves Edge' 
Houston, 2·1; 
Pirates Win I, 

By T~ Assoc: l"ted Press 
Ken Johnson pitched perfect ball 

in six of the seven innings he work· 
ed for the Houstoll Colts, but the 
Milwaukee Braves caught up with 
the Colt right~handcr for four 
straight hits in his other inning 
and beat Houston, 2-1, in an exhi. 
bition baseball game Monday. 

The victory was the 15th in 20 
starts for Bobby Bragan's Braves 
this spring. 

MANNY MOTA, a utility man hit 
a grand slam homer, highlighting a 
six·run Pittsburgh seventh inning 
as the Pirates whipped the Min· 
nesota Twins, 12·4. 

Bob Bailey and Willie Stargell 
got three hits each as the Pirales 
collected 15 safeties, 

Robin Roberts and Chuck Eslra· 
da hooked up to pitch shutout ball 
while Ballimore Orioles scor~d an 
unearned run in the ninth inning 
Cor a 1-0 v\ctory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

THE CHICAtO White Sox made 
a pair of first inning runs stand 
up and defeated the Mets, 2-1, New 
York 's only run came on a homer 
by loser Tracy Stallard. 

Cincinnati jumped on Philadel· 
phia starter John Boozer for three 
runs in the first inning and went 
on to beat the Phillies, 5-3. Deron 
Johnson homered for the Reds and 
Gus Triandos and Cookie Rojas 
connected for Philadelphia, 

THE DETROIT TIGERS rallied 
for six runs in the last two innings 
and whipped the Kansas City Ath· 
letics, 8·7. Dick Green homered 
lor the A's, who produced a 14·hit 
attack but still lost their fifth 
straight and 16th in 21 starts, 

Willie Mays had a pair of doub· 
les and a triple and scored three 
times as the San Francisco Gi· 
ants outlasted the Chicago Cubs, 
9-7, in a Cactus League game. Bob 
Hendley and Bob Sbaw, acquired 
in an off·season deal with Milwau· 
kee, shared the pitching Ior San 
Francisco. 

Bo Belinsky hurled seven strong 
innings as the Los Angeles An· 
gels dumped the Cleveland Indians, 
7-1. Belinsky and Bob Duliba com· 
bined to hurl a' three-hitter. 

Sports Scores 
EXHIBITION BASEBALL 

Chicago (A) 2, New York tN) 1 
Milwaukee 2, Houston 1 
Detroit 8, Klnses City 7 
Baltimore 1. St . Louis 0 
Cincinnati S. Philadelphia 3 
San Francisco 9. Chic.go (N) 7 
Pittsburgh 12. Minnesota 4 
Los Angel.s (A) 7. Cle.eland 1 

You can never plan 
the future by 
the past
EDMUND BURKE 

Life has a way of proving that 
what's gone before is no indl· 
cation of what's to comel 

You can plan ahead for an un· 
certain future. though, by 
starting a savings program 
early. And if your planned sav· 
Ings are In life insurance, 
they're also protected savings. 

Provident Mutual is up to date 
with the newest life insurance 
plans and features. And our 
campus office specializes in life 
Insur.ance programming for 
young people. 

'The cost of waiting could be 
great. Don't put it off; contact 
us now about your financial 
future. 

LAWRENCE T. WADE, . 
General Agent 

104 SavIngs & Loan Bldg, 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Phon. 338·3631 
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4 Divers Set 
For 3 Weeks 
Below Atlantic 

WASHINGTON IA'I - The Navy 
said M 0 n day (our handpicked 
divers will spend three weeks liv· 
ing and working on the bottom of 
the Atlantic this summer. 

The four divers, one of them a 
Navy doctor and three enlisted 
men, will live in a 4O-foot long lab
oratory 192 feet below the surface. 

The experiment will be similar 
to some already successfully car· 
rled out by French divers . 

The test will take place near the 
Navy's oceanographic research 
tower, the Argos Island, 30 miles 
southwest of Bermuda, 

Navy officers, discussing the ex· 
periment with newsmen, said it is 
a radically different concept under 
which men can work for long peri· 
ods deep under the surface of the 
water. 

Now, they said, divers are able 
to work for only short periods and 
for each hour below must ~pend 
two hours in slowly rising to the 
surface to avoid decompression 
sickness commonly called "the 
bends_" 

They calculated that the men who 
live in the sea lab will be able to 
do four to six hours of work a day 
on the bottom for three weeks. 

The lab will receive electrical 
power, communications nnd fresh 
water Crom a large ship on the sur· 
face , 

The steel sea lab will be 
equipped with electric lights, bunks, 
a lavatory, fresh water shower, 
cooking facilities, heaters, a work 
bench and other gear . 

Once adjusted to the severe pres
sure, the divers will venture from 
the sea laboratory for as far as 
1.000 feet to perCorm a number of 
tasks. 

The difference between living in 
a submarine and in the sea lab, the 
Navy expert said, is that the pres· 
sure inside the submarine is the 
same as in the open air while that 
in the sea lab will be nearly six 
times that in the atmosphere - 86 
pounds per square inch contrasted 
to 14,7 pounds on the surface. 

Once the divers have finished 
their three-week stint, it will take 
from 36 to 48 hours to raise them 
to the surface to allow gradual ad· 
justment of the lessened pressure. 

SUI Gifts, Grants 
During March 
Total $330,000 

A total of $333,137 in girts and 
grants was accepted for SUI by 
the finance committee of the Board 
of Regents during March. 

The total includes $265,007 for reo 
search grants, $32,846 for scholar· 
ships and fellowships, $14,364 for 
training programs. and $20,921 for 
miscellaneous projects, 

Among the funds accepted were 
13 grants totaling $213,744 from the 
U.S. Department of Health, Educa· 
lion and Welfare for research and 
training in various departments of 
lhe College of Medicine and De· I 

partment of Psychology. 
Gifts for scholarships and reo 

search were received from many 
business concerns throughout the 
country. 

PEACE TALKS-
NICOSIA, Cyprus (All - U.N. 

truce officers arranged a cease
fire M 0 n day between warripg 
Greek and Turkish Cypriot commu· 
nities in western Cyprus. Firing 
stopped after three days as night 
fell on the tiny Turkish village of 
Kokkina and the Greek hamlet of 
Pahy Ammos, a few miles to the 
west. 

The one lotion t 
- brisk as ar 

The one ·and·only Old $p,ce exl
alive feeling", refreShes after ey 
and wins feminine approval ever 



Braves Edge' 
Houston, 2·1; 
Pir afes Win '/. 

By The ASs«I;lted Press 
Ken Johnson pitched perfec! ball 

in six of the seve~ innings he work
ed for the Houstoll Colts, bu~ the 
Milwaukee Braves caught up with 
the Colt right-hander for four 
straight hits in his other inning 
and beat Houston, 2-1, in an exhi
bition baseball game Monday, 

The victory was the 15th in 20 
starts for Bobby Bragan's Braves 
this spring_ 

MANNY MOTA, a utility man hit 
a grand slam homer, highlighting a 
six-run Pittsburgh seventh inning 
as the Pirates whipped the Min
nesota Twins, 12-4. 

Bob Bailey and Willie Stargell 
got three hits each as the Pirates 
collected 15 safeties. 

Robin Roberts and Chuck Estra· 
da hooked up to pitch shutout ball 
while Baltimore Orioles scored an 
unearned run in the ninth inning 
for a 1-0 victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

THE CHICAGO White Sox made 
a pair of tirst inning runs stand 
up and deteated the Mets, 2-1. New 
York's only run came on a homer 
by loser Tracy Stallard. 

Cincinnati jumped on Philadel
phia starter John Boozer for three 
runs in the first inning and went 
on to beat the Phillies, 5-3. Deron 
Johnson homered for the Reds and 
Gus Triandos and Cookie Rojas 
connected for Philadelphia. 

THE DETROIT TIGERS rallied 
for six runs in the last two innings 
and whipped the Kansas City Ath
letics, 8-7. Dick Green homered 
for the A's, who produced a 14-hit 
attack but still lost their fifth 
straight and 16th in 21 starts. 

Willie Mays had a pair of doub· 
les and a triple and scored three 
times as the San Francisco Gi· 
ants outlasted the Chicago Cubs, 
9-7, in a Cactus League game. Bob 
Hendley and Bob Shaw, acquired 
in an ofC-season deal with Milwau· 
kee, shared the pitching for San 
Francisco. 

Bo Belinsky hurled seven strong 
innings as the Los Angeles An· 
gels dumped the Clleveland Indians, 
7-1. Belinsky and Bob Duliba com
bined to hurl II thl'ee-hitter. 

Sports Scores 
EXHIBITION BASEBALL 

Chicago (A) 2, New York (N) 1 
Milwaukee 2, Houston 1 
Detroit 8, Kansas Cltv 7 
Baltimore 1, St_ LouiS 0 
Cincinnati 5, Philidelphi. 3 
San Fr.nclsco 9, Chicago (N) 1 
Pittsburgh 12, Minnesota 4 
Los Angeles (A) 7, Cleveland 1 

You can never plan 
the future by 
the past
EDMUND BURKE 

Life has a way of proving that 
what's gone before is no indio 
cation of what's to camel 

You can plan ahead for an un· 
certain future, though, by 
starting a savings program 
ea rly. And if you r planned sav
ings are In life insurance, 
they're also protected savings. 

Provident Mutual is up to date 
with the newest life insurance 
plans and features, And our 
campus office specializes in life 
Insur.ancB programming for 
young people. 

Tha cost of waiting could be 
great. Don't put it offj contact 
us now about your financial 
future. 

lAWRENCE T, WADE, . I 
General Agent 

104 Savings & Loan Bid •• 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Phont ~38·3631 
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Swisher To Run--
For 3 Weeks For State Senate 
Below Atlantic Scott Swisher, Cormer state representative and Iowa City attorney, 

announced his candidacy Saturday for the state Senate. 

4 Divers Set 

WASHINGTON {A'J - The Navy A Democrat, Swisher was elected to the House of Representatives 
said M 0 n day four handpicked I in. 1954. and. held that seat until 
divers witl spend three weeks liv. hIS resIgnatIon last Janua~y. He • 
. ' was succeeded by Mrs. Mmnette 
109 and workmg on the bottom of Doderer as a result of the special 
the Atlantic this summer. election held February 18. 

The four divers, one of them a AT THE TIME Swisher resigned 
Navy doctor and three enlisted his post, he was serving a six
men, will live in a 4O-foot long lab- month term in the Federal Medical 
oratory 192 feet below the surface. Center at Springfield, Mo., on in

The experiment will be similar 
to some already successfully car
ried out by French divers. 

The test will take place near the 
Navy's oceanographic research 
tower, the Argos Island, SO miles 
southwest of Bermuda. 

Navy officers, discussing the ex
periment with newsmen, said it Is 
a radically different concept under 
which men can work for long peri
ods deep under the surface of the 
water. 

Now, they said, divers are able 
to work for only short periods and 
for each hour below must spend 
two hours in slowly rising to the 
surface to avoid decompression 
sickness commonly called "the 
bends." 

They calculated that the men who 
live in the sea lab will be able to 
do (our to six hours of work a day 
on the bottom for three weeks. 

The lab will receive electrical 
power, communications and fresh 
water from a large ship on the sur
face. 

The steel sea lab will be 
equipped with electric lights, bunks, 
a lavatory, fresh water shower, 
cooking facilities, heaters, a work 
bench and other gear. 

Once adjusted to the severe pres
sure, the divers will venture from 
the sea laboratory for as far as 
1.000 feet to perform a number of 
tasks. 

The difference between living in 
a submarine and in the sea lab, the 
Navy expert said, is that the pres
sure inside the submarine is the 
same as in the open air while that 
in the sea lab will be nearly six 
times that in the atmosphere - 86 
pounds per square inch contrasted 
to 14.7 pounds on the surface. 

Once the divers hav.e finished 
their three-week stint, it will take 
from 36 to 48 hours to raise them 
to the surface to allow gradual ad
justment of the lessened pressure. 

SUI Gifts, Grants 
During March 
T ota I $330,000 

A total of $333,137 in gifts and 
grants was accepted for SUI br 
the finance committee of the Board 
of Regents during March. 

The total includes $265,007 for re
search grants, $32,846 for sehoillr
ships and fellowships, $14.36i for 
training programs. and $20,921 for 
miscellaneous projects. 

Among the funds accepted were 
13 grants totaling $213,744 from the 
U.S. Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare for research and 
training in various departments of 
the College of Medicine and De
partment of Psychology. 

Gifts for scholarships and reo 
search were received from many 
business concerns throughout the 
country. 

come tax charges. He was paroled 
March 10 after serving three 
months of his sentence. 

Swisher's announcement brought 
an immediate reaction from John 
R. Schmidhauser, chairman oC the 
Johnson County Democratic Cen
tral Committee. Schmidhauser said 
that, if consulted by Swisher pre
vious to the announcement. he 
would have advised him that his 
candidacy was not in the best in
terests of the Democratic party. 

Schmidhauser s t res sed that 
Swisher had not consulted him nor 
the County Central Committee. 

SWISHER IS the fourth person 
and third Democrat to announce 
candidacy for the Senate from the 
Johnson County District. Demo
crats Don McComas of Coralville 
and Robert J . Burns of Cosgrove, 
and D. C. Nolan, Republican in
cumbent, are the others seeking 
election to the post. 

In announcing his candidncy, 
Swisher said he was not entering 
the House race because the seats 
are now held by two Democrats 
who will face re-election this year. 

In commenting on the income 
tax charge, Swisher said he had 
paid for his mistake and will con
tinue to pay Ifor it the rest of his 
life. "I regret making the mistake, 
but it won't do me . any good to 
sit around and feel sorry for my
self." 

TUESDAY, Swisher said he in
tends to take his campaign to the 
man on the street as he had done 
in his previous efforts. 

He said he feels he made signi
ficant contributions to Iowa and 
Johnson County in his 10-year term 
in the House of Representatives. 

"Politics is something 1 know and 
like," he said. ''Now I am going to 
ask the people of my county, if I 
can, to allow me to do what I like." 

Swisher reported that he has had 
no trouble in securing names of 
registered Democratic voters need
ed for his pelition which he has to 
file with the Secretary of State by 
April 14. 

HE ADDED that since announc
ing his candidacy, a number of 
people have offered to hold cof
fees and meetings for him. 

"They have been most undcr
standing, and it has been fun to get 
out and campaign again," Swisher 
said. 

SCOTT SWISHER 
Back in Public Eylt 

* * * Demos Back 
Schmidhauser 

John R. Schmidhauser, Demo
cratic Central Committee chair
man, received the backing of the 
Committee for his questioning 
Scott Swisher's candidacy for the 
state senate. 

In a closed meeting at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, the committee composed 
of Johnson County precinct com
mitteemen and committeewomen, 
voted 37 to 10 to support Schmid
hauseI'. Schmidhauser abstained 
from the voting. . 

THE RESOl.UTION passed by 
the committee declared that as 
county chairman, Schmidhauser 
"has an obligation to speak out 
on vital issues to the voters of 
Johnson County." It continued to 
say that Schmidh:lUscr "must ex
ercise his leadership in order to 
build a strong and responsible 
party organization." 

The members went on to "ex
press to him (Schmidhauser) our 
highest confidence and apprecia
tion for aJl his efforts and achieve
ments in building a strong and re
sponsible Democratic party on the 
local, state and national level." 

Swisher commented on the com
mittee's action Tuesday and said 
that "it would seem that Mr. 
Schmidhauser is running against 
me instead of Con g res sma n 
Schwengel." 

It is understood that the principal 

Judge Adm."ts Role opposition at the closed meeting 
came from an Iowa City preclnct 

b committeewoman, Mrs. Elliott D. 
In Liquor Pro e Full. 11 7th Ave., Coralville. 

NEW YORK {A'J - Ousted Claims MRS. FUl.L said the resolution 
Judge Melvin H. Osterman Monday put the central committee in the 
became the fil'st of the big names position 'oC not endorsing one can
in the State Liquor Authority scan- didate. This she contended was in 
dal to admit a role in the multi- opposition to the open primary of 
million dollar shakedown of liquor the Democratic Party. 
licenses. Schmidhauset"s position as coun-

He interrupted his state Supreme ty chairman while a candidate for 
Court trial to enter a surprise plea congress from the first district was 
of guilty to t b r e e conspiracy also questioned by Mrs. Full. 
charge., misdemeanors that carry Adoption of the resolution was 
a maximum three years in jail. recommended by some members 
Sentencing was set for April 29. of the committee who felt that if 

Before accepting his guilty plea, they remained silent, they would 
Justice Joseph A. Sarafite asked be put in the position of approv-

PEACE TALKS- Osterman, 60, one-time Republican ing Swisher's actions. 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (A'J - U.N. district leader in Manhattan: OTHERS interpreted the reso-

truce officers arranged a cease- "Did you offer $5,000 to Mar- lution as a statement of support 
fire M 0 n day between warring tin C. Epstein, chairman of the of the county chairman, not as an 
Greek and Turkish Cypriot commu- State Liquor Authority, and did he endorsement or non-endorsement 
niUes in western Cyprus. Firing agree to accept It?" of any candidate. 
stopped after three days as night "Yes," replied Ostermpn, whose An amendment was withdrawn 
feU on the tiny Turkish village of involvement in the liquor authority I which would have put the commit
Kokkina and the Greek hamlet of shakedown racket already has cost tee on record as supporting which
Pahy Ammos, a few miles to the him his $26,000 a year post on the ever Democratic candidate is nom-
west. State Court of Claims. inated for the senate post. 

!"" 

The one lotion that's cool, exciting 
- brisk as an ocean breeze I 

The one·and·only Old Spice exhilarates ... gives you that great ·to·be-
alive feeling .. . refreshes after every shave .. . adds to your assurance ... 
and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion, 
/lJJ _r ... I....... 1.25 and 2.00 plus ta~. 5 H U L TO N £IN ~'- the shsve lotion men recommend to other menl 
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Congr~s~ OK~ Nlklta HIts Peking Aims 
$50 Million Aid 
For Alaska 

WASHINGTON {A'J - Congress 
quickty passed and sent to Presi
dent Johnson Monday a bill pro
viding $50 million to help rebuild 
public facilities destroyed in the 
recent Alnskan earthquake_ 

The bill was introduced in the 
House Monday morning, passed 
unanimously within an hour, and 
approved shorUy afterwards by 
voice vote in the Senate. 

AT THE same time speakers in 
both Houses said the money is only 
a small portlon of what's needed to 
rehabilitate the state. 

"Only a drop in the bucke~ com
pared with the need," said Rep. 
Clarence Cannon, !D-Mo.J who in
troduced the ·bill. 

The measure provides supple
mental money for the President's 
Emergency Relief Func!. which had 
dipped to $14 million because of 
outlays for damage caused by the 
flooding Ohio River earlier this 
year. 

J 0 h n son, in requesting the 
money, said it will come from $400 
million allotted for contingencies 
in the budget and will not afCed 
budget totals for the current fiscal 
year. 

THE PRESIDENT'S fund is lim
ited to aid for public facilities such 
as sewers and roads. The Presi
dent earlier made $5 mUlion avail
able to the state for rehabilitation 
of facilities. 

Rep. Ralph Rivers, ID-Alaskal. 
thanking the House for its spe'1dy 
action, said the private sector o( 
Alaska's economy needs help since 
there was no insurance coverage 
for earthquake damage. 

KAZINCBARClKA, II u n
gary (AP) - Soviet Premier 
Kluushchev declared fonday 
the U.S. Government judges 
the world soberly while Red 

'Mall' Site 
Announced; 
24 Shops 

Plans to construct a new shop
ping center, "The Mall," on a 22-
acre site near Sycamore Street, 
Lower Muscatine Road and High
way 6, were released Monday by 
Investors Associates Inc. of st. 
Louis. 

"The Mall," to be completed by 
the summer of 1965, will provide a 
complete selection oC top quality 
food. drug and variety stores to 
suburban Iowa City and the sur
rounding area. 

The center of the shopping area 
will feature a 34O-foot long mall 
connecting the major tenants at 
both ends of the development. 
Along the sides of the mall will be 
approximately 24 shops providing 
a wide range of services. 

The development will be com
pletely heated and air-conditioned. 
In addition, there will be !l parking 
area for 1,455 cars. 

China sees po ihle good in a 
war that might wipe out half 
of mankind. 

Discarding a pr pared text, 
Khrushchev struck hard at Red 
Chino's leaders. By contrast, he 
noted the late President John F. 
Kennedy said that total Will' in a 
nuclear age "makes no sense," 
and added he thought President 
Johnson has views similar to his 
predecessor. 

"The Chinese leaders say it 
would not bi'l a bad thing to have 
a war - one half of the people in 
the world would be destroyed and 
the other half survive," he told 
workers at a chemical plant in this 
northern industrial city. 

"They say that after some time 
women again would bear children 
and mankind would be as before. 
People who think like that do not 
show an overabundance of brains 
but rather a lack of them. 

"I SAY IT IS only a child or an 
id iot who does not fear war. If 
Hitler had known how WOl'ld War 
[) would end and that he would 
shoot himself, he probably would 
not have started the war." 

Referring to Peking's accusation 
that he shrinks from war, Khrush
chev said: "Shall we start war with 
the capitalist countries? With what 
country shall we start fil'st? With 
France, West Germany. Italy or 
Great Britain? 

"Do these countries consist only 
TRAIN WRECK- pf capitalists and imperialists? 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina IA'I _ No, .there are peasants, workers 
A suburban train rammed a stalled and mtellectuals. We were not ask
passenger express Monday at Tor- ed by these people to interfere in 
tuguitas, 27 miles north of here, their internal affairs." 
killing one person and injUl'ing THE PREMIER brought up Ken
five. It was the seventh accident on nedy's speech. m:lde last June to 
Argentine railroads in four months. American University in Washing
Officials blamed fog and faulty ton, in which the late president 
signaling for the crash. said the United States will never 

Dick Presents Honor 
SUI President Virgil M. Hanchtr is presented an 
honorary membership from the Union Board at 
the organization's annual awards banquet Mon· 

day night. Presenting the plaque is Chuck Dick, 
A3, Hampton. 

-Photo by Mike Tonltr 

Cited at Banquet for Work-

Union Board Honors Hancher 
President Virgil M. Hancher was 

presented an extra-honorary mem
bership in Union Board at their 
Annual Formal Banquet in the Old 
Gold Room of the Union Monday 
evening. 

President Hancher, already an 
honorary Union Board member. re
ceived this extra commemoration 
"for work not only in the Uni
versity community. but for the 
Union itself." Chuck Dick, M , 

- ADVERTISEMENT -

WORK IN 
EUROPE 

Resort, sales, lifeguard and 
office work are examples of 
thousands of summer jobs 
available in Europe to every 
registered student, No ellperi
ence or foreign language is 
required and travel grants afe 
given to all students. Wage8 
range to $400 a month. For a 
complete prospectu8 with pho
tos, job and travel grant ap
plications. a $2 cash book COll
pon, handling lind airma il 
charges send $2 to Dept. R, 
American Student Inlol'mn
tion Servlee, 22 Ave. de lALib· 
erte, Luxembourg City, Grand 
Duchy of Luxembouri~ 

Hampton, immediate past president past term received gold keys, com
of Union Board, said. memorating their service in Union 

President Hancher once said, Board. 
"The Union is the hearthstone of Dick served as master-of-cere-
the University." The Association of 
College Unions has wholeheartedly 
accepted this statement and has 
placed it in the statement of pur
pose for reason behind a Union, 
according to Dick. 

At the banquet, members of 
Union Board for the immediate 

monies and President Hancher 
spoke. 

Rich Halverson, M, Sioux Falls, 
S.D., was general chairman of the 
banquet. Assisting him were Sue 
Hawk. A3, Port Credit. Ont., 
Canada and Sue Reynolds, A3, 
Char les City. 

6REISCH 
DUIlARS 
.. .for the 
sound of 
the times! 
The most impOrtant thing in the gui
tar you buy . . . is sound! Is it authen
tic? GRETSCH GUITARS arel 0 More 
tolk singers value them today for 
their perfect balance and good looks 
than any other guitars. 0 See your 
music dealer for the authentic sound 
of the times . .. GR ETSCH. Available 
in Folk, Jumbo and Classic models. 
And ask your dealer about the 
Gretsch Folk Guitar Contest. You can 
win a 20th Century-Fox Records con
tract! 0 Writl for Frll GRETSCH 
Folk Guitar C.taloa, The Fred. 
Gntsch Mf g, Co., 80 BrOidway, 
Brooklyn 11, N. y. 

HIKITA KHRUSHCHEV 
Anothltr Blast 

work "toward a strategy of anni
hilation but toward a strategy of 
peace." Khrushchev called the 
speech reasonable. 

"The United States is an imper
iaUst country but its government 
judges the world situation sober
ly. Some people have criticized 
me for praising this speech_ I think 
that President Johnson has views 
similar to his pre dec e s s 0 r," 
Khrushchev said. 

The Red Chinese assert that So
viet leaders shun violence and 
practice peaceful coexistence be
cause their nation has grown rela
tively prosperous, that they are 
only concerned with a better life 
and the old revolutionary zeal is 
gone. 

KHRUSHCHEV spent a great 
deal of his speech developing the 
thesis that he is using in the 
struggle for control of the minds 
in the world Communist move
ment: That the people should work 
harder to provide the comforts and 
goods that make for beUer living. 

The premier asserted that com
munism has made substantial eco
nomic gains. 

"But will you say that what you 
have got already Is enough?" he 
asked. 

"No. The housewife who goes to 
the sbop wants to buy more. If 
she has one dress. she will want 

two, And if she Is fashlon-eon
scious, she will want more, aDd 
this is as it should be. 

"AND WHY did we make the 
revolution? Why did we fipt1 
We did not fight so that we should 
live worse after taking power_ 

"We need good houses, clothes -
winter, autumn and summer cloth· 
ing. We need schools, hospitals. 
universities. We need all the things 
that make life richer and finer." 

5 Finalists 
For, Oratory 
Are Named 

Finalists in the annual Hancher 
Oratorical Contest wUl speak at 
8 p.m. Thursday in the House 
Chamber of Old Capitol. 

The finalists are Norbert Tatro 
Jr., A4, Mason City; Judy Kinna· 
mon, A3. Iowa City; Richard 
Pundt, A2, Homestead; Linda No
lan. A1, Guthrie Center; and Rich
ard Edler, A3, Homewood, Ill. 

They were chosen Monday alter
noon in a preliminary contest. 
Each of the finalists will give an 
original argumentative speech that 
may not exceed 10 minutes_ 

First place prize in the contest 
is $25. In addition, the winner will 
represent SUI at the Northern Ora
torical Contest at the University 
of Michigan, Ann Arbor on May 1. 

The awards at the Ann Arbor 
contest include a $150 first prize, 
$75 second prize and $50 third 
prize. Last year's winner of the 
Hancher contest won top honors at 
Ann Arbor. 

- ADVIItTISEMINT-

Live and Work In 

ENGLAND 
FRANCE 
SWEDEN 

.n luro .... C .... r ,nd tem",rlry 
work_ M,ny firms p.y tr,nsport,. 
lIon_ Det'lied .mployment .nd 
trlV" Inform,"on, IInl hew, 
where to .pply, Europ .. n 11II,I,y· 
m.nt Council/ lOll 1609', .. n 
Fr.nclsco, C.llf. 

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reLiable. Abso
lutely not habit-forming_ 

Next time monotony mak81 
you feel drowsy while drivin(. 
working or studying, do at 
millions do , .. perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablet.. 

Anothor ftn. product 01 CIOYI llOoratOlIft. 

WHO 
SAID 

Foreign 
Study is for 

Language Majors 
Only. 

Of coun., It'. for them. too. 
But it', also for undergrads in history, political selenc •• , 

international relations, economics, psychololY, philosophy 
and some other fields. 

Wt know. Over half the students in our uniwrslty centers . 
In Europe aren't language majors. They're pursuing stuet_ 
in their own fields, and giving them a fresh, European dl
mension-without Interrupting their college carurs. 

Foreign study may suit you, too. (tt isn't for everyollL) 
This is the time of life when the experience of Europe e.n 
mean most. It will mun most if you UN It to dupen .net 
extend your formal stUdies. 

You might look into it-and learn about our progr.ml, In· 
eludIng a new one opening next fall at the University 01 
Madrid. 
. Our centers don't offer mere "clvilizatlon" cours ... They 
.ren't cozy little "ghettos" for Americani. Institute PfO
gra,:", immerse you In a great European uniwrsity a. deeplr 
II your abilities allow. (We supplement and aulde your 
.tudies, AI. necessary, to make sure they "",fy U. a. 
requirements.) _ I 

FIEIBUla • "III' u"'-slty COIIrMt It iht U~ 
of Frelbur" In the Black Farest; tau.ht In a.rmatI, with tutort .... 
For B·lver. Junlorl with intermedilta German. Del o.utIdIe 
Jlhr: $2,380.· Des Dtutadle SemHter; $1.605.· _ 

PAilS • French·tluattt Honors Proarllll In Contamporsty 
Europeln Clvlllzition for B-tverl" Juniors (lftd ..-nt top IOjIIto. 
_) with _ year 01 col. French. Academic yair: $2,6150.-

MAD liD • Spanl.h-tau~t procram It the University: fw' 
B·tvlra" Juniors (Ind aome top eop/IomorIs). with two year. til 
coll.,e Spanl.h or one year of colle .. Spanilh and two In h\tII 
achool. Hispanic V"r: $2,610.· 

'VIENNA. En,lIsh Of a.rman-tauPt coo,... It the UnMr • • 
Iity at Vienna for C·plu. Junlon and sop/IomoreI. PrevIoua Garman 
required only lor aprln, eemeallf. Europeln V.r: $2,380.' .."... 
Semester: $1,605.' 

. 'F ... Includ. tu ition, Inten.lve len,u", lnotructlon, orlent.tIeI\, 
room, most m •• '., two fI.ld trip., round·trlp _n ........ 

th;';~';f~;~;'. ;;;:;;~~";'dl •• 
(nonprollt, 

IOItHCUr!lIII . • L .... IF. ' . .............. .... --
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ROTC Award 
· Given Three 

Colonel William N. Holm. head of 
the Department of liIitary Science. 
bas announced the selection of 
Thomas H. Dittmer. A4. ioWl City. 

ROSS 

James A. Ross. 
M, South River. 

.J .• and Wallace 
S. Snyder, M, 
Belle Plaine, as 
Distinguished Mil· 

SNYDER 
ltary Students for 
this semester, 

The three were 
selected on lhe ba· 
sis of their out
standing leader
ship, high moral 

character and definite aptitude (or 
• military service. 

To qualify scholastically, Dis
• tinguished Military Students must 
t.. rank in lhe upper one-third of their 

ROTC clas es and lhe upper one
half of their University classes. 

,. DisUngui hed Military Graduates 
are eligible for a regular Army 
commission instead of the normal 
reserve commission received by 
most ROTC graduates. The Regu
)ar Army commission is the same 
as that received by graduates of 
the United Stales Military Aca
demy at West Poinl. 

'Oedipus' Tickets 
:: "All Distributed 

All tickets for the University 
· Theatre's production of "Oedipus 

Rex" have been distributed. 

The performances will be given 
- through Saturday of this week and 

TUC$day through Saturday of next 
week. Director John Ternoth, as
sistant professor of dramatic art, 
said no extra performances will 
be given. 

Maj'or roles in the Sophocles trag-
• edy will be played by Kent Gravett, 

G, Lexington, Ky., as Oedipus; Jus· 
- tine Giannetti, G, Muncie, lnd" as 

Jocasta. his mother; Richard Doug
lass, G, Bloomfield Hill, Mich., as • 

• 1 • 
~ 

... 

\ Creon, the King; and Yehuda Levy, 
G, Givat-Shmuel, brael, as Tires
ius, a blind soothsayer. 

- DOORS OPEN 1 :15-

l~iI~~~:ji 
NOW "ENDS 

WEDNESD4Y" 

Shows· 1 :30 - 3:25 - 5:30 -
7:20 - 9:15 - "Featur. 9:35" 

* They're A Great Pair 
. , winning the world 

with laughterl 
JACKIE STEllE 

GL£ASON~KQU(EN 

Special 
" EYES ON STARS" 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15 -

I~il~,~:jj 
- snRTS -
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• _ . including 

BOBBY DARIN 
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SUPPORTING ACTOR I 
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In Rights Debate-

Keating Cites 
JStates' WrongsJ 

WASHINGTON t.fI - Recent 
events in 1ississippi were cited by 
Sen. Kenneth B Keating, IR-N.Y,1 
as demonstrating that "there are 
states' wrongs as well as states' 
rights." 

speeches for the day. 
He noted that the Supreme Court 

voted 5 to 4 against a plea by Gov. 
Paul B. Johnson Jr. and former 
Gov. Ross R Barnell of Mississippi 
for a jury trial on criminal con
tempt of court charges. 

DECLARI NG the ruling would 
deny trials to persons charged 
with contempt under sections of 

"And it is just such wrongs that 
this bill is directed against," Keat, 
ing said Monday in opening the 
fifth week of debate on the civil 
rights bill . the civil rights bill, Holland said: ,. 

Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, <D-Conn.) 
followed Keating to the floor with 
a plea for enactment of the last 
four sections o[ the bilL 

These include proposals for com· 
piling registration and voting sta
tistics by race, color, religion or 
national origin, creation of a com· 
munity relations service to mediate 
racial disputes, and permitting ap· 
peals of decisions of Federal 
Judges who refuse to consider 
transfering civil rights cases from 
state to Federal Courts. 

A SOUTHERN opponent of the 
measure, Sen. Spessard L. Hoi
land. (o·Fla.), attacked the section 
barring employment discrimina
tion. 

He said an effort had been made 
to sweeten the provision by giving 
the Fair Employment Practices 
Commission a new name, the Equal 
Employmcnt Opportunity Commis
sion. 

But he said one is as bad as the 
other. 

Holland took lhe noor after pro· 
ponents of lhe hill finished their 

"This is a vast step toward ignor
ing the consUtutional rigbts of trial 
by jury." 

The bill's backers are expected 
to complete their presentations 
this week. 

Kealing, leading off for the civil 
rights proponents, said the Missis
sippi legislators, "unencumbered 
by the filibusler rule and other 
such limitations on prompt action," 
have been considering a series of 
measures "designed to turn the 
clock back on human freedom." 

Among other proposals, Keating 
mentioned a package of election 
law revisions which critics say 
would destroy the Republican party 
in Mississippi. 

The bills have passed the Mis
sissippi Senate and are before lhe 
House. 

One measure would require ex
tensive local and county organiza
tions, which the Republlca!)s do 
not have, to give the party legal 
standing. 

Another would require that any 
party's candidate would have to 
win at least 10 per cent of the eli
gible vote In a primary election in 
order to get on the general elec· 
tion ballot. 

Spring . ; . ,For How Long? 
Monday's brief respite from a 5 0 II d week of gloomy weather 
brought the touch of spring to SUlowans 5ueh as Judy Stevens. A4, 
Iowa City, enjoying th, sun near the Iowa River, Overcoats and 
raincoats were soon abandoned as temperatures rose into the 60s. 

-Photo by Bob Nandell 

But It's Big NationaUy-

No lMoonshining' Reported 
By Johnson County Sheriff 

By DON KLADSTRUP 
Staff Writer 

Heard of llny moonshining 
or boot/egging going on in 
Iowa City, Johnson County or 
any part of Iowa recently? 

Albert r Murphy, Johnson 
County Sheriff, says he hasn't. 

Local liquor store operators s~y 
they haven't - but it won't be 10llg 
before they and everyone else will 
if present trends continue, a CUI'
rent report says. 

Licensed Beverage Industries 
Inc .. (LBII) report, "A $600 Mil
lion Tax Fraud," points out that 
"T/le problem of moonshining and 
bootlegging js still a lucrative rack. 
et and is silently but steadily 
spreading from its source in the 
South to the Midwest and North
east." 

"Well, I've never heard of any 
around here." Sheri[f Murphy said 
in recent interview. "There's none 
that I know or." 

But LBII , which has conducted 
annual surveys on this problem the 
past 14 years, warned that, "It is 
no longer a strictly regional prob
lem. People of the Midwest and 
Northeast are being subjected to 
the same threat of lead poison 
from the Southern·produced "white 
lightning" as those who buy the 
stuff In Dixie." 

taken, one con forget the long·time 
nyth thaL the moonshiner was only 
1 baggy-pants hillbilly making a 
rew corn squeezings for himself 
lnd his neighbors. 

"It's now a lucralive rackel that 
,till has its roots and main body 
in the deep South, but has branched 
out into criminal·syndicate opera
tions that reach into many sections 
of the country," Thomas J. Dono
van, president o[ LBII, said in the 
report. 

THE MAJOR moonshine states 
are Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, 
Florida, North and South CarOlina, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, 
West Virginia, llIinois, and even 
as far north as Michigan, Pennsly
vania and New York. 

What is the cause of this? Why 
this sudden threat from the moon
shiners and bootleggers? 

The main reason is the exorbit
ant tax load which Federal and 
state Governments have heaped on 
legally-produced, tax-paid spirits. 
The higher the taxes, the higher 
the price to the consumer - ob
viously. And lhe higher the price 
on legal liquor, the grcater the 
price differential in favor of the 
illegal product. 

A typical quart of legal liquor 
retails for $5.80, according to LBIL 
Of this, production costs and oper
ating expenses account for $2, and 
taxes are a $3.37 - leaving a profit 
of 43 cents. 

FOR MOONSHINE. however, a 

typica l quart retails for $4 and 
production costs and expellSe$ 
amount Lo only 26 cents. But there 
are no [axes paid on the iliegill • 
liquor. - So, a neat profit of $3.74 
a quart goes into illegal pockets, 

Federal, state and local officiah 
seized 18,442 illegal stills in 1963 I 
which, lhey estimated, produced 23 
million gallons of liquor. Since of. 
ficials believe there are twice ~ 
many still nourishing, it is obviOUs 
why moonshining has been labled ' 
"a $600 million tax fraud." 

Despite these facts, some states ! 
continue to add to their taxes. 
Since 1959, nine states in the 
"moonshine belt" have either 
raised taxes or mark-ups - giving 
more impetus to the illicit trade. 

The Rose Room 
For Cocktails, Wines 

and Dinners-
every evening 
except Sunday 

featuring 
STEAKS 

CHOPS 
SEAFOODS 

Hospitality Salad Table 

Smorgasbord 
Every Sunday 

Schmidhauser 
To Air Issues 
Of Campaign 

INTERESTlNGL Y enough, Sen
ator Richard Turner of Council 
BlufCs recently filed a resolution 
with the Legislature requesting 
quantity discounts up to 10 per 

X-Ray Unit Here G k C e 1M C Id' cent for all state-owned liquor 

Today,Wednesday ree yprlol's ore 0 stores. This would discourage "il
legal importing and bootlegging I 
from other states," he said. 

COMING! 
Thurs., April 23 8 p.m. 
Waterloo Auditorium 

JEFFERSON 
HOTEL 

John R. Schmidhauser, professor 
of political science, will address 
the Young Liberals in 321A Schaef
fer Hall at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 
16. 

Schmidhauser, Johnson County 
Democratic chairman, will speak 
on issues in the current Con
gressional campaign that involve 
governmental problems. He will 
answer questions from the audio 
ence afterwards. 

Schmidhauser is Democratic 
candidate for Congressman from 
Iowa 's First Congressional Dis
trict, and is challenging the seat 
currently held by Republic Rep. 
Fred SchwengeL He teaches consti· 
tutionallaw at SUI, and has written 
three books on the subject. 

As First Congressional District 
director of "Operation Support 
President Kennedy," Schmidhauser 
was an expert court witness in 
the Federal reapportionment case 
last year. He had vigorously op· 
posed the Shaff Plan. 

John Barrett, At, Iowa City, 
program director for the Young 
Liberals, encourages the public to 
attend. 

DOORS OPEN 1:00 P.M. 

,tii,ti1:I·Jb 
"ENDS NOW ! WEDNESDAY" 

FIRST TIME IN 
IOWA CITYI 

A mobile unit will be in Iowa 
City through Wednesday to provide 
free X-rays to area residents. 

It will be located on Washington 
Street in front of the Civic Center 
today and Wednesday from 5 a.m. 
to 7 p.m .. 

The program is sponsored by the 
Johnson County Tuberculosis and 
Health Association and supported 
by the Christmas seal program. 

County Court Opens; 
No Criminal Cases Yet 

The April term of Johnson Coun· 
ty District Court opened Monday in 
Iowa City with Judge Clair E. 
Hamilton presiding. 

The grand jury was selected. 
Ralph L. Neuzil, county attorney, 
said he planned to bring no crim· 
inal cases before the grand jury. 

DIES IN FIRE-
GREENF IELD (A'J - A Green· 

field widow, who was to leave 
soon on a California vacation, was 
found dead in her fire-scarred 
apartment Monday. The body of 
Mrs. Irene Carl, about 60, was 
round near a burned overstuCCed 
chair. One wall of the living room 
was charred. 

Tonite & Wednesdayl 

Natali. Wood as 
"GYPSY" - Color 

Kell 4 T k To Replace In New York, Gov. Nelson Rock-I ur S . efeller is waging war against forces 
which are stifling all legal liquor 

F· kl Spr ·ng competition in the state and inad-NICOSIA, Cyprus (A'J - Armed , C e , vertenUy making conditions ripe 
Greek Cypriots look four Turkish for the moonshiner and bootlegger 
Cypriots outside Nicosia Monday By The Associated Press to survive. Laws in New York and 
night and gunned them down, Turk- . . all [owa gl've the state the power to . 1 C . t V' P 'ct ' F'l Spring is provlIlg to be tYPIC y IS 1 ypno Ice res! cn, aZI control lhe number of liquor Ii-
Kuchuck charged Tuesday. fickle In Iowa, with Monday's censes issued and to establish a 

The incident poseJ a BedouB balmy temperatures expected to price structure under which the 
new cl'isis for U.N. fOl'ces who had give way lo lower readings and "booze" mus t sell. By sne:lking in-

IN CONCERT 

jUst arranged a cease-fire between precipitation Tuesday. to these areas. crooks can sell their 
warring ethmc communities in b product well below the state-estab· Tickets now on sale at: 
western Cyprus. Northwesterly winds were e· Ilshed price and make a tel'riflc I 

. . d d CAMPUS RECORD SHOP, British soldiers discovered two gmmng to sprea e:lstwar across profit for themselves. 
Iowa City, or write: 

bodies in a field shortly befor,e mid- the state late Monday, bringing Who are the moonshiners and I Ray Charles Tickets 
night. One Turkish Cypriot sur· expected overnight lows in the 20s where do they come from? I 

d Box 2332 Waterloo, Iowa vived, although wounded, an he and 30s, and highs Tuesday in d' f d 1 I 
said the fourth might still be With hundrc s of mIllions 0 o· Gen 4dm. $2.50 _ Resv. $3.00 
alive in the field, according to the the 30s and 40s. ~_rs_I_'n yrofit just ,:!_ai_ti_ng_ t_o_be ... ______ . _"!.. __ -_-~!"~ 
Turki h account. A low pressure system was ex· ~iiiiii-';;_iiiiii_iiiiii ________________ iiiiii~ 

Turkish officials at a hospital pected to sprinkle southern Iowa 
quoted the survivor , Husnu Hassan with occasional showers Tuesday, 
of Paphos, as saying' the four were after dumping snow or rain on 
seized at a Nicosia gate as they western parts of the state during 
headed for town in a van from the the night. 
southern city of Limassot. Monday's high readings varied 

He said they had previously been I from the upper 405 to the lower 
stopped and interrogated by police 70s. 
fo!' an hour and a half. 

Hassan said the men who shot 
them laughed and said, 'You're 
going to die, Turkish dogs." accord
ing to the Turkish account. 

The Turks said that the U.N. 
forces commander, Indian Gen. 
Prem Singh Gyani, was at Kuchuk's 
residence when th~ report of the 
shooting came and he started an 
investigation. 

The U.N. force had arranged a 
cease-fire Monday at the 'Turkish 
village of Kokkina and the Greek 
bamlet of Pahy Ammos after three 

The outlook for tonight and Wed
nesday calls for continued cold 
readings, with overnight lows in 
lhe Leens and 20s. 

KWAD 
The Dormitory Voice of 

The State Un/ver.nly of Iowa t 
880kc 

Phone xUl! 

The Guile Gallery, IlQ S. Clinton St. 

presents an exhibition of prints and paint
ings by David Taylor, June MFA candidate 
in prints, and paintings by Stan Caywood, 
MFA degree, 1959, Wichita University. 

The exhibition will continue through 
Th ursday, April 30. 

U.S. Choice Steaks 

Club Steak - $2.85 _. 
T -Bone Steak $3.00 

Chicken & Seafood 
................. 

Club Steak Special 

$1.39 

L--- _ - --- - - _.r---' days of firing. But the entire area 
TUESDAY 

(Coordinator John Koutrc) 

Joanne Woodward as 
"THE STRIPPER" 

Adults $1.00 - 1st Show at 7:00 

".'" •••• ,. r ... 

SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 

• ENDS TON ITE • To Sed-Or Not To Sed 

['l"'l~~ 
• Starts WEDNESDAY! • 

5 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS! 
"BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM OF THE YEAR!" 

"BEST DIRECTOR!" 
"BEST ORIGINAL STORY AND SCREENPLAy 

WRITTEN DIRECTLY FOR THE SCREEN" 

"Best Art Direction!" "Best Costume Design!" 
B&WI BAWl 

was still tense and the U.N. offi
cers feared more trouble. 

Primary Filing 
Deadl ine Today 

Nine candidatcs have filed nomi· 
nation papers with the county audio 
Lor for the June primary election. 

Dolores A. Rogers, county audi
tor, said candidates for county and 
township oUices have until 4 p.m. 
today to file papers to be entered 
on the primary election ballot. 

Those filing nomination papers 
are ; Harold H. Smith, Carl Mencl 
and John McGaffey, Democratic 
candidates for sheriff, and Donald 
L. Wilson Republican candidate for 
sheriff; R. Neilson Miller, Demo
cratic incumbent district court 
clerk ; Burt Falls Democratic can
didate for the board of supervisors; 
Carl J. Coetz Jr. and C. J . Hutch
inson, Democratic incumbent jus
tices of the peace; and W. C. Lee
ney, Democratic incumbcnt con
stable. 

Candidates ror the State .Legis
lature have until April 14 to file 
nomination papers. 

p.m. 
4:00 
6:00 

7:00 
9:00 

11:00 
a ~m, 

Dave RitchIe 
Francine Herbrandt, Marilyn 

Roudabush'" Ginny Walters 
Bob Flanagan 
KaUly Corey 
Lucky Pa \ J ardan 

2:00 SIGN OFF 
(CoordInator Pat Jordan) 

TUISDA Y 
8:00 Morning Show 
8:01 News 
9:30 Bookshelf 
,9:55 News 

10:00 Amerlc,n Poetry 
10:47 Music 
11:55 Calendar of Events 
11:58 News Headlines 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 News Background 
1:00 Music 
4:25 News 
4:30 Tea Tlrnc 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 News Background 
6:00 Evening Concert 
1:00 Challenges to Democrllcy 
8:00 Ways of Mankind 
8:30 Joseph Conrad 
9:00 Muslc 
9:45 News Final 

10:00 SIGN OFF 

~i~~~~~~ trangelove 
tr. How J l eamcd To Sto, Worrying And Loye The BJmlJ 

.Ait?".' STA:r;R;~~~~DAY 

*(BRIGHTEST MUSIC ON CAMPUS) 
• 

m TIE YILLAGE STOMPERS 
lion SounUo.'WuIungton Squue 

originator. 
01 
"Folk· DilKie" f 
Another 
sensational 
album! 
LN Z4090/BN J6090 Stereo 

a fresh new 
vocal group 
with a happy, 
distinctive sound! 
They're 
taking campuses 
bYltorm! 
LN 14087 IBN J608, Stereo ... 

~'\II'~ 
_~EPICE 
~ =:.;:::: 

~J"\~ 
RECORDS 

DOORWAY TO ENTERTAINMENT 

" 

, 

r 

Dorm Leadership 
Program Starts Sc 

The annual Dormitory Leader- Ore., 
ship Training School for newly- Cogg( 
tIected officers will be held Sat- Cline, 
urday in Quadrangle and Hillcrest. and 1 
Officers from the six SUI dormilor- dence 
ieS plan to attend. 

Discussion groups for each sep- $ £ 
arate dormitory council position J 
and a special luncheon in the 
Quadrangle Cafeteria featuring a 
guest speaker will highlight the T 
day's activities. About 30 Univer· 
sity officials, dormitory directors, 
aDd other campus notables have 
been invited. 

The main purpose of the Dormi
lory Leadership Training school is 
10 enable officers to meet other A t 
dormitory officers and exchange surfa 
ideas on making their jobs more as fiJ 
beneficial to their housing units for a 
and to campus government, Ron essa~ 
Wendt, A2, Coggon, co-publicity Stu 
chairman for the program, ex· versil 
plalned. 

The schedule of events will be· 
gin at 9 a.m. with a half hour 
registration session, during which 
participating officers will receive 
name tags and make reservations 
for the luncheon. 

Following registration, the offi· 
cera will break up into their as· 
signed discussion groups. Last se· 
mester's officers will head the dis
cuasions. Dormitory council secre
taries have been asked to record 
the minutes of each discussion 
section. A pamphlet of the minutes 
will then be published. 

In the meantime, dormitory 
presidents and vice presidents are 
invited to participate in the Uni
versity Leadership Training School 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. in the 
Union. Later, they will meet at 
Quadrangle and Hillcrest for dis
cussions of , dormitory leadership 
matters. 

At the 1 p.m. luncheon, Robert 
F. Ray, Dean of the Division of 
Extension and University Services, 
will present a talk on effective 
campus leadership and the indivi
dual. in keeping with the pro
gram's theme, "It Starts With 
You." 

The Dormitory Leadership Train
ing School is sponsored and sup
ervised by the Illter-Dormitory 
Ptesidents' Council (lDPC)' Mem
bers of lOPC planning the program 
this year are: Jan Moore, A3. Mar
shalltown; Judith Pedel'son, A2, 
Sio\IX City; Jane Cotter, A3, Col
umbus Junction and Jane Morris· 
sey, A4, Winterset, all from Burge 
Hall; Mary Ann Johnson, A3, Spen
cer, Currier Hall; Sharon Thomas, 
N4. Fremont, Neb., Westlawn ; 
Douglas [lahn, A3. Waverly, Hill
crest; Larry Crain, G, Roseburg, 

Stone Represents SUI 
Thomas F. Stone, A3, Keokuk, 

represented SUI at the sixth annual 
Air Force Academy Assembly at 
the Academy in Colorado last 
week. 

The Assembly, which is jointly 
sponsored by the Air For c e 
Academy and Columbia University 
brought together stUdents from 
more than 70 colleges and univer
sities to discuss "Outer Space." 

James K Webb, administrator of 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, and Eugene 
M. Zuckert, Air Force Secretary, 
were among tbe dignitaries present 
at the four-day Assembly. 

USE 
co 

GOOD·WILL 
USED CARS 

'62 Saab 96 •• $1095 
2·Door 
A Real Economy Cor 

'61 Chevrolet 1695 
Parkwood 
6 Passenger Wagon 
Automatic Tra nsmission 

'61 Oldsmobile 1845 
88, 4-000r Hardtop 
Hydro-Matic, Fu ll Power 

'60 Ford ••• 
V8, Automalic 
6 Passenger Wagon 

'58 Chevrolet , • 
VB, 4-000r 
Hardtop, Hydra-Ma tic 19 

'~6 Ford • • • • 295 
UNIVERSITY MOTORS 



eported 

Sheriff 
typical quart retails for $4 and 
production costs and expenses 
amount to only 26 cents. But there 
are no taxes paid on the illegal 
liquor. - So. a neat profit of $3.14 
a quart goes into illegal pockets. 

Federal. state and local officials 
18.442 illegal stills in 1963 I 

which. they estimated. produced 2J 
million gallons of liquor. Since 0(. 
ficials believe there are twice as 

still flourishing. it is obvioUs 
moonshining has been lable<! 

'a $600 million tax fraud." 

Despite these facts. some states I 
rnnlJ.I·n1lf· to add to their laxes. 

nine states in lhe 
belt" have either 

taxes or mark-ups - giving 
impetus to the illicit trade. 

The Rose Room 
For Cocktails, Wines 

and Dinners-
every evening 
except Sunday 

featuring 
STEAKS 

CHOPS 
SEAFOODS 

Hospitality Salad Table 

Smorgasbord 
Every Sunday 

JEFFERSON 
HOTEL 

U.S. Choice Steaks 
Club Steak - $2.85 

T -Bone Steak $3.00 
Chicken & Seafood 

................. 

Club Steak Special 

$1.39 . 

~ttCl~O Stereo 

I 
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Dorm Leadership T raining
Program Starts Saturday 

Swedish Campus Now Has A New Ann Howard the midwestern region. This reo 
gion includes the member schools 
io Iowa. Nortb Dakota. South Da' 
kota. Nebraska. Minnesota. Wiscon
sin. Illinois, and Indiana. 

Interviews Set 

Physicis~ . Political Organization Gets National 
AWS Post 

By Civil Service _ 
Civil Service representatives will 

be at SUI Thursday to answer qucs
tions about the United States Civil 
Service. and to tell o[ opportuni
ties which are open to those who 
pass the Civil Service tests. 

Tbe annual Dormitory Leader- Ore., Quadrangle; Ron Wendt. A2, 
ship Training School for newly- Coggon. South Quadrangle; Ruth 
tlected officers will be held Sat- Cline. Burge Hall Head Counselor 
urday in Quadrangle and Hillcrest. and Thomas J. Frith. Men's Resi
Officers from the sbe SUI dormitor- dence Hall Advisor, IDPC advisors. 
ieS plan to attend. 

Discussion groups for each sep
arate dQrmitory council position 
and a special luncheon in the 
Quadrangle Cafeteria featuring a 
guest speaker will highlight the 
day's activities. About 30 Univer· 
sity officials. dormitory directors. 
and other campus notables have 
been invited. 

The main purpose of the Dormi
tory Leadership Training school is 
to enable officers to meet other 
dormitory officers and exchange 
ideas on making their jobs more 
beneficial to their housing units 
and to campus government. Ron 
Wendt. A2. Coggon, co-publicity 
chairman for the program, ex
plained. 

The schedule of events will be· 
gin at 9 a. m. with a half hour 
registration session. during which 
participating officers will receive 
name tags and make reservations 
for the luncheon. 

FoUowing registration. the offi· 
cers will break up into their as
signed discussion groups. Last se· 
mester's officers will head the dis
cuasions. Dormitory council secre
taries have been asked to record 
the minutes' of each discussion 
section. A pamphlet of the minutes 
will then be published. 

In the meantime. dormitory 
presidents and vice presidents are 
invited to participate in the Uni
versity Leadership Training School 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. in the 
Union. Later. they will meet at 
Quadrangle and Hillcrest for dis
cussions of' dormitory leadership 
matters. 

At the 1 p. m. luncheon. Robert 
F. Ray. Dean of the Division of 
Extension and University Services. 
will present a talk on effective 
campus leadership and the indivi· 
dual, in )reeping with the pro
gram's theme. "It Starts With 
You." 

The Dormitory Leadership Train
ing School is sponsored and sup· 
ervised by the Inter-Dormitory 
Ptesidents' Couricil (IDPC)' Mem
bers of IDPC planning the program 
this year are: Jan Moore. AS. Mar· 
shalltown; Judith Pederson, A2. 
Sioux City ; Jane Cotter. A3. Col
umbus Junction and Jane Morris
sey. A4. Winterset. all trom Burge 
Hall; Mary Ann Johnson. A3. Spen
cer, Currier Hail; Sharon Thomas. 
N4. Fremont. Neb.. Westlawn ; 
Douglas Zahn. A3. Waverly. Hill
crest; Larry Crain. G. Roseburg. 

Sfone Represents SUI 
Thomas F. Stone, A3. Keokuk. 

represented SUI at the sixth annual 
Air Force Academy Assembly at 

, the Academy in Color ado last 
week. 

The Assembly. which is jointly 
sponsored by the Air For c e 
Academy and Columbia University 
brought together students from 
more than 70 colleges and univer
sities to discuss "Outer Space." 

James E. Webb. administrator of 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. and Eugene 
M. Zuckert. Air Force Secretary. 
were among the dignitaries present 
at the four-day Assembly. 

$500 Prizes 
To Be Given 
In Contest 

A national contest in colloid and 
surface chemistry is o{fering $500 
as first prize to an undergraduate 
for a research report and a review 
essay in this field. 

Students in all colleges and uni
versities in the United States and 
Canada are eligible to enter the 
contest if they were undergradu· 
ates on April 1. 

Contestants are to enter a report 
on a prilject done in undergraduale 
research or an essay on the sub
ject "The Contribution of W. D. 
Harkins to the Theory and Experi
mental Technique in the Field of 
Monolayers on Liquids." 

The best essay and the best re
port will each receive $500. and 
second best will receive $200 each. 
Honorable mention awards of $50 
wHt also be given. ' 

The contest is being administered 
by the University of Southern Cali· 
fornia and is sponsored by the Con
tinental Oil Company of Houston. 
Tex. and Ponca City, Okla. 

Further information and entry 
blanks may be obtained by writing 
Prof. Karol J. Mysels. Chemistry 
Department. University of Southern 
California. University Park. Los 
Angeles. Calif., 9007. The deadline 
for submitting entries is July 1. 
The prizes will be awarded by a 
panel of anonymous judges and wiU 
be distributed Aug. 30. 

As contest chairman, Dr. Mysels 
is being assisted by an advisory 
committee which includes Prof. 
R. S. Hansen of Iowa State Univer
sity. 

Chemistry Prof 
Will Outline SUI 
Plastic Research 

Dr. John K. Stille. associate pro· 
fessor of chemistry. will outline 
research in plastic done at SUI 
when he speaks today at the spring 
meeting of the American Chemical 
Society now being held in Phila
delphia. 

The research. conducted by Stille 
and by Jerry Williamson. G. Chi
cago. has resulted in a significant 
break through in the synthesis of 
a plastic which can withstand high 
temperatures. 

The plastic. known as polyquin
oxaline. will withstand tempera
tures up to 1100 degrees Fahreheit 
before melting. It can form coat
ings suitable for electrical insula
tion and can also serve as an ad
hesive for metals because of its 
property of adhering well to metal 
surfaces. 

Dr. Stanley Wawzonek. chairman 
of the Chemistry Department. is 
also attending the meeting and is 
serving on the publicity committee. 

To Visit Here First came the Young Repub
licans ; then caine the Young 
Democrats. the Socialist Discussion 

Dr. Lars P. Block of the Plasma Cluh and the Iowa Conservatives. 
and Electron Physics Department Now comes the newest poUtical 
of the Royal Institute of Tech- organization on the SUI campus -

nology. Stockholm. the Young Liberals - forty in 
Sweden. will serve number. with Kirk Stephan. AI. 
as a visiting lec- Cedar Rapids. as their president. 
turer at SUI April The Young Liberals have planned 
30 through May 3. a "closely knit" program for next 

He will visit un· year. to be well tied in with 
der the auspices current events. The group hopes to 
of the American set up an intercouncil with other 
Ass 0 cia t ion campus political organizations to 
of Physics Teach- setect their respective candidates 
ers and the Amer- for elections next fall. If this pro
ican Institute of gram can be initiatoo by Septem-

BL.9CK Physics as .part ber or October, it might become a 
of a natIonwide program to stImU- regular procedure for each school 
late interest in physics. The pro· year. 
gr~m is support~d by the National John Barrett. AI. Iowa City. pro-
SCIence Fo~ndalJon... gram director and spokesman lor 
. Lecturcs, mformal dISCUSSion. as- the group. said he "would like to 

slsta.nee to f?culty members con- see tbe Young Liberals draw other 
cermng CUrriculum a~d research existing organizations into a com
p~oblems. and talks .wlth .students mon erfort. Otherwise. some can. 
Will feature Dr. Block s VISIt. fusion will occur next fall when 

PROFESSOR James Van Allen. several political speakers al'e 
head of the Physics Department. is scheduled for the same night. 
in ch~rge. ?f arrangements for Dr. According to Barrett. the pro. 
Block s VISIt. . , posed intercouncil would be simi-

Dr. B!ock ob~med a . bac~elor. s lar to the recent Political Affairs 
degree In electflcal e~glOeermg In Conference. There would be total 
1948 at The R~yal Institute of Tech- cooperation among campus organ
nol?gy <RIT) m Stockholm. . izations in a valuable and interest. 
Smc~ 1949. he has been assocl- ing project. I 

lted .wlth the Plasma and Electron The Young Liberals plan to bring 
PhYSICS Departme~t of the RIT. in several speakers representing 
where he has stu.dled und.er Pro!. different points of view. "Students 
II. ~![ven. The tItle of hIS theSIS should be exposed to competing 
was O~ the Causes of Aurorae and philosophies" acco ding to Barrett 
Magnetic Storms." ,,' . l' • 

He is now spending 10 months at When. we brmg in only those 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Pasa. speakels . wl~ w~om ~~ agree. 
dena Calif. on I av f om Stock- ~e are Ignorl~g a defmlte func-
holm' , e e r tlOn of educatIOn - the free ex· 

. change of ideas." he said. 

Panel on Jobs 
To Be Held 

The group is sponsoring a 
speech by John R. Schmidhauser. 
professor of political science. at 8 
p.m, April 16. in 321A Schaeffer 
Hall. Schmidhauser is Democratic 
candidate for Congressman from 

Gamma Alpha. graduate scien. Iowa 's First Congressional District. 
tific society. will present a panel According to Barrett. the Schmid
discussion on choosing jobs con- hauser speech is significant be
cerning industry versus teaching. cause Schmidhauser is an excel
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Room 127 lent candidate and because he is 
New Pharmacy Building. from SUI and deserves our atten-

The panel. moderated by Mrs. tion. 
Clair Murphy. G. includes Dr. John "We also hope we can get the 
L. Lach. professor of pharmacy. general public to come to hear 
Dr. John P. Long. professor of Schmidhauser." he said. "The 
pharmacotogy. and Dr. Ronald Young Libel'als philosophy will be 
Pflaum. vice-chairman of chemis- furthered by added public support 
try. of the programs." he added. 

The public is invited and refresh- Barrett said liberalism encom-
ments will be served according to passes not only the obvious poli
M i c h a e I Bornstein. G. Miami tical questions. such as govern· 
Beach. Fla. president or Gamma ment and international affairs. 
Alpha. He said there will also be but extends to local levels to in· 
a discussion of future plans for the elude such problems as juvenile 
organization and new membership. delinquency, prison reform. and 

Although the organization is pri- probation and parole as well. 
marily on a graduate level, Born- He said the Young Liberals be· 
stein urged any undergraduate in
terested to attend. 

Panhellenic Elects 
Representatives 

Kathy Anderson. A3. Kellogg and 
Linda Winberg. A3. Des Moines . 
have been elected Panhellenic rep
resentatives to the 1964·65 Student 
Senate. according to Carol Ingra
ham. A4. Clinton. Panhellenic presi· 
dent. 

The first meeting of the recently
elected student senators is sched
uled for 7: 15 tonight in the House 
Chambers of Old Capitol. 

The Wicks Unhurt 
In Alaska Tremor 

Mr. and Mrs . Alan E. Wicks 
of Anchorage. Alaska. have asked 
The Daily Iowan to inform rela· 
tives and friends in Iowa City that 
the Wicks' were not injured in the 
Good Friday earthquake. 

On a post card. received by 
The Iowan Monday. Mrs. Wicks 
said they were far luckier than 
many Anchorage residents. in that 
they were not injured nor was their 
home damaged. 

came organized because the Young 
Democrats had not been acllve 
since John Nlemeyer's term in 
office. 

"With important issues such as 
reapportionment and state elec
tions at hand. the SUI Young 
Democrats have not lifted a finger 
to present any kind of total pro
gram. They have been too busy 
electing o(ficers. holding meetings 
and establishing a constitution." he 
said. 

As regional coordinator. she witl 
assist these schools in planning 
State Days, an annual A WS event 

Ann Howard. M. Cresco. was which provides for the exchange 
and now of ideas between the A WS 

elected to a two-year nallonal posi- officers of the schools within each 
tion at a regional meeting of the state. She will also help plan the 
Associated Women Students held national AWS convention scheduled 
at Northwestern University March for next spring in Salt Lake City 
22-25. and a regional convention the fol· 

Miss Howard. past A WS presi. lowing spring. 
dent at SUI. was elected regional Miss Howard will begin graduate 
coordinator by the ISO delegates of work at SUI next fall. 

Any student who wishes to talk 
to a Civil Service representative 
may make an appointment at the 
Business and Industria I Placement 
Office. 102 Old Dental Building. 

There is still time to make appli
cation to take the final Federal 
Service Entrance Examination test 
must be made before April 14 

it in lhe 
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WANTED \ TYPING SERVlCt: 

WANTED: Typing - Experienced In TYPTNG Sl!:RVICE - Neat, accurate 
tbelel, dluertaUons. etc . Elite elcc· reasonable. 337-7311. 4-~ 

tric t""wrlter. Dial 337-2244. 4-19R 
TYPING el"ctric. ExgerlenCed In 

WANTED uosed motor scooter. 337. medical thesis. 337·758 . 4-15 

Advertising Rates 
TIl .... D." .. .. ..... 15c a Werd 
Six Daya ••.•.....•.. Itc • Werd 

PETS 

SIAMESE IUltens for IIle. 337·11498. 
'·24 

PERSONAL 
11427 after 6:00 p.m. 4-10 TYPING ... experienced. 337.2447. 

WANTED: Greellng card Ideas or al·t 4-1"R ACTIVE chapter: It aU CIt In. Clas. 
t ~~ M 

aimed a couef." markel. Top prices DORtS DELANEY typlni .erYlce. IBM 'liii_---------iiiiiiiI Ten D." ........... J3c • Werd 
OM Menth ...... . .. 44c a Word 

(MInimum Ad • Word.) ~ald. For de tal s write College Hall electric. mlmeoKtaphln,. Notary" 
erda, Hickory Dr •• Larchmont. N'~7 Public. Dial 337-5986. 4.12AR MONEY LOANED 

..... COfiMCutfv. Insertions 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
a. Insertien • Menth .... 'US' 
..... l.-rtltns. MoIIth ... ,1.15' 

T.n Insertion. a Month . .. $1.05· 
·R .... for Each Column Inch 

Phone 7-4191 
In .......... eelII ... NOlI! til .y 
prKocIlnti publication. 

Fr"" • '.m. Ie 4:31 p.m. WHk· 
d.YI. Closed S.tunl.Yf, An ex,.. 
rlenced ed t.ker will holp Y'" 
with yOl/r lei. 

lOOMS POI lENT 

Men over 21. Cl_ to Campu • . Clean. 
quiet. CookInC ~ pJlvlle,e •. lJ E. Bur. 

Un,ton. Phon6 3S7-S268 or 337-5349. 
4·18R 

SLEEPING room. No .moklng or 
drlnkln,. Males. 8O~ Melr.,.e Ave. 

WANTED temale to share a.room JERRY JlfYALL: Electric IBM typing 
furnished apt. 2 blocks 'rom campus. and mimeographing. 338·1330. 4·17AR 

3SU785 alter 4 p.m. 4·9 NANCY KRUSE IBM elecLrlcl ty~lng 
WANTED: Typing _ Experienced In service. Dial a38·GBM. 4-17AR 

theses, clLsierlaUonf!, etc. Elite elec· 
trlc ty-wrlter. Dial .37.2244. 4.19R TYPING - Electric typewriter. EKP~er· 

y- lenced. 338-8110. 4-19R 
GRADUATE student with wile, 8 year· 

old chUd. and molher.ln·law wants 
2 or 3 bedroom unfurnIShed home not 
far from campus June 1964 throueh 
AUiun 1985. W rite to Richard L. 
Sauls. Southern Missionary College. 
Collegedale, Tennessee. 4·27TFN 

WANTED to rent 3 bedroom unCur· 
nlshed home belore July lst. by 

p~I\y.lclan and Camlly lor 2 years. 
Write or call Robert J . Meyer M.D .• 
W~ll.sburl. Iowa. Phone 515·869·3711 or 
3458. 5-4 

---------------
RING typing. 338-6415. HOAR 

TYPING ",anted. Experienced In Ie· 
IBi and medlcBi work. 338·3447. 

4·IOAR 

ELECTRIC typewrller. Theses and 
short papers. 337-7772. H7AR 

ELECTRIC typewriter. Theses and 
short papers. Dial 337·384.1. 4·17AR 

SPORTING GOODS 

WANTED - Ironlngs. Quick Service. CANOES I Sharp Old Towns and 
Pick up and delivery. 338./1774. 4·17 Grummans In stock herp.. Several 

FOR RENT 

GARAGE ~ per month. 1034 E. Bur· 
Ilniton. 337-5340. H8 

APPROVED ROOMS 

models. See us for canoes and aeees· 
IIOrles. Free color catalog. Carbo!') 
1324 Albia Road. Oltumwa, lowi. 4-"" 

MISC_ FOR !tALE 

rARM fresll eus A large. 3 doz. $1.00. 
John's Grocery. Free Delivery. 

APPROVED room. - Men. Clooo In. 338·0441. 4·26R 
337-2573. '·8AR EICO F.M. TUller. Year old. 338·1254 

4-9 

Diamond., Clm., •• , 
Typewrite .. , Watche., Lu.ggage, 

Guns. MusIc •• In •• rum.nts 
HOCK·EYE LOAN 

Dial 7-4535 

USED CARS 

1981 RAMBLER convertible. Excellent 
condition. x2738 or 338-1441. 4·13 

1962 AUSTIN·HEALY Sprite. 21.800 
miles. Radio, heater. Tonnuau. '1300. 

338·9385. H 

1951 CHEVROLET Belair. 4-door. See 
between loS p.m. 314 N. Gover~?{4 

MUST sell Chevrolet Imp,la. con· 
,·erUble . 337-4117. 4·14 

1961 Triumph TR ·3. Very iood condl· 
tlon. Phone 337·3604. 5·1 

MUST SELL 1959 Cllev. Im~ala con· 
vertlble . 337-4117. 4·15 

1960 TR·3. Wire wheels. ove«lrlve, 
hard top. $1600 . 338·9527. 4-10 

~---
1955 STUDEBAKER WAGON. Runs 

good. like a Stoody should. SLeeps 
Iwo. $195. 338·1710. 4·17 

H 

MALE student to share 'h double 
room with kitchen $25. 337·2727. 4-16 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 1951 CHEVROLET. Excellenl condl· 
MO·PED. Excellent condition. Rca· tiOIl . nadia, heater. 338.3766. 4.10 

sonoble. Call evenings. 338·2493 . 

ROO MS for .ummer sesslon and fall 
Male. 338·5874. 4·9 

CLEAN 'hady rooms willi kitchen for 
men. 338·63(1. 4·16 

Apartment. and sleeping rooms by tile 
week or month. Pine Edie Motel. 

BllbwllY 6 West. 4-19 

FURNISHED apt. Air condItioned. $55. 
338·4234. 4·9 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
SING LE room. Male over 21. $30 per 

month . 338·6370. 4,9 DEPENDABLE TV, radio Ipd !/hono-
~graph repair. George &. Kenny I TV. 

ROOMS for men. Cooking. Television. 338-3212. 4·7 
Available now or {or summer. 420 

E. Jefferson. 338·7054. 5-4 

LAUNDERETTES 

LARGE, HEAVY 
PLASTIC BAGS 

4-14 

25c at 

DOWNTOWN LAUNDERETTE 
226 S. Clinton 

AUTOMATIC Lransmlsslon repair. Com· 
plel. brake, tune·up and electrical 

FOR .ummer IIOhool and tall . ReCrlg. ~ervlce. Amlong', Auto Service, 404 E. 
erator. 337-7C85. 4.20 College. 338·5515. 4-26R ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SINGLE and double rooms lor glrls WHO DOES IT? 
over 21. Summer and fall. Close 

Ill. 338-8336. 4·10 

HOME FOR RENT 

SUBLET furnished 3·bedroom house 
June to September. 338·74.0. 5·1 

HELP WANTED 

WAITRESSES for lunch hour. Apply 
In person, please. University Alh 

letic C'ub, Melrose Ave., west. '·20 

HELP WANTED . Pizza VUla. Apply In 
person liter ~. 5·3 

PHARMACISTS needed by downstate 
JlllDols drui store. Startln, salary 

8500 dollars per year. Moving ex· 
pen ... paid. U Interested, Wrlte Box 
98 care 0' Dally Iowan. 4·15 

MEN needed In the concrete In· 
dustry and the aemJ.lruck drlv· 

Ing Industry - only men wantlna 
to let ahead need apply. Seo our 
ad under Instruclion column on this 
"age. National Institute of Concrete 
Construction. Inc. 4·7 

Teach in Nort ern illinois 
For Sept., 1,..: IIlIdln, SPIciallst1 ;uldlncl, lpeclal Id., P.I ., ana 
III academic ., .... 

WIIITE: 
NOUHUN ILLINOIS 

SECONDAIIY TEACHERI 
BUREAU 

lox 403, Lake Zurich, III. 
No Charpl for 1I1,lltrallonl 

INCOME tax service. Schroeder, 966 
E. Davenport. Phone 338·3278. 4·21 

tNCOME taxx .. rvlee. Hoflman. ill 
(' lO ot." T,It", '~7.4~R 4. l!\ 

· 3:i7.754~{i\J!~", l!t~WH\g and Zl~~f~ 

IRONING. Student boys' ana ~" .... . 
1018 Rochester. 337·2824. 54AR 

DJAPEIIENE Dlaper rental service by 
New Proce.s Laundry.313 S. Du· 

'luaue. Pit one 337·9666. 4·26AR 

Thompson Transfer 

~~ 509 S. GILBERT @ Stor.ge 

_ 331·5404 

AGKNTJ'OB 
NORTH AMERICAN 

VANLINI. 
WORLD WIO' MOV.R' 

TYPEWRITERS 
• Rentals 
• Repair 

MOBilE HOMES FOR SALE 

10' x 50' MARLETTE 1959. 2 bedroom. 
ca rpeted living room and hallway. 

a!r contlillone" . washer·dryer eomblna· 
tlOII. TV antenna. attractively fur· 
nlshed. many extras . June occupa ncy. 
Call 338-4690 alter 5:30 or weekends 

5·2 

19.17 SPENCER CraIt, 38Y.> x 8. 2·bed 
room. 33B·7761. 4-24 -

NEW and used mobile homes. Park· 
tng, towing and par 's. Dennis Mo

bile Home Court. 2312 MuseaUne 
Avenue, Iowa City. 337-4791. 4·28AR 

36' x 8' wltll 10' x 10' furnished. heate~ 
annex with large closets, TV, air 

conditioner, power mower, and lawn 
{urruture. Located on large lot In 
Coral Trailer P4rk. Will sell annex 
separately. Phone 338·3874 . 4·10 

8' x 39' Skyline mobile home. Twr 
bedrooms. 338-4393. 4·e 

FOR QUICK CASH 
Sell Your House Trailer To 
OON'S MOBIL.E HOMES 
601 S. Roosevelt Avenue 

Phone 752·1106 
BURLINGTON, IOWA 

AUTOMOTIVE 

IGNITION 
CARBURETORS 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTORS 

Pyramid Services 
621 S. Dubuqu. Dial 7·Sn3 

SPRINGTIME SPECIALS 
61 DKW 750 two door . ... $695.00 
60 Renault Dauphine '" 415.00 
59 Volk.wagon sun roo' . . 1t5.00 
59 Engtllh Ford ledan ... 395.00 
59 Flat 1100 4 door ... S95.00 
58 Borgw.rd TS Sedan .. . . 415.00 
58 Lloyd 600 1 door '" 215.00 

FOSTER IMPORTED 
AUTO PARTS 

134 Malden Lane Tel. 338-4461 
FIAT' NSU • MORGAN Deller 

New from G.neral Molor. 

OPEL KADETT 
Buy it for $1765 or 
lea .. It for ~9.S0 

• month - 24 month I .... 

ALLEN IMPORTS 
1124 lst Av • • N I! EM 3·2611 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

GOOD·WILL 
USED CARS 

TWCD BEAUTIES from BUY THE BEST U*!:!!!~CE 
• Sales 

AUTHORIUD IIOYAL DEALERI 
Portablll Standard 

Electric 

Eam $7,000 to $15,000 per yeat as a concrete technician or prDf.l
sional diese' (over the road) truck driver. Men who qu.lify will 
be trained In four short weeks, For free informotion cut out this 
.d and ch.ck the car .. r you desire. FREE PLACEMENT ANY. 
WHERE. Mail today to N.I.C.C., 2805 E. Washington Ave., Mad· 
IsDn 4, Wisconsin. No obligation, of cours •. 

Concr.t. 0 Truck 0 

'62 Saah 96 , • $1095 
2-Door 
A Real Economy Cor 

'61 Chevrolet 1695 
Porkwood 
6 Passenger Wagon 
Automotic Transmission 

'61 Oldsmobile 1845 
88, 4-Door Hardtop 
Hydro-Mafic, Full Power 

1962 BUICK SKYLARK 
V-B. Automatic Trans .• 
Radio. Heater. and 
Bucket Seats. 

$2145 

1963 THUNDERBIRD 
Convertible. Full 
Powcr. Radio. Healer. 
Bucket Seats. 

$3595 

JIM DICKERSON MOTORS 

Dependabl~ Cars. At 
Reasonable Prices 

1962 DODGE 440 

1963 Comet S22 .... ... .. ... $2195 

1961 

Sportster. Automatic. 
Radio. Heater. Bucket 
Seals. Whitewall Tires, 
Low Mileage 
Comet ... .......... .... . 
4-000r. Std. Trans .• 
Radio. Heater 

1195 

1960 Mercury ... ..... ........ 134' 
Park Lane. Hardtop. 
Automatic. Radio. 
Heater. Power Steering 
and Brakes 

1959 Montclair .. ... ... ...... 945 
4-Door. Automatic, Radio. 
Heater. Power Steering 
and Brakes 

1959 Ford Victoria ........ 1095 
Automatic, Radio. Heater. 
Power Steering 

$1745 1959 Plymouth ..... ... ...... .45 
Hardtop. Automatic, 

4·Dr. SocIan, 8 cy!. Torque·Flit •. 
Sold new by us and in like·new condition. 

Radio. Heater 
1959 Mercury ....... ..... .... 925 

Hardtop. Automatic. Radio. 
'60 Ford , •• 1195 1962 FORD Galaxie 

V8, Automatic 
6 Passenger Wagon 

4·Dr. Sedan, 6 cyl. Std. Trans., Radio, Htr. 
V.ry clean .nd priced at lust • . . 

'58 Chevrolet" 745 1960 SIMCA 4-dr. Sedan 
V8, 4-Door 
Hardtop, Hydro·Matic 1959 PLYMOUTH 

B,lved,r. 2·0r. Sedan. 6 cyl., Std. Tr.ns. 
One own.r car in imm.culate condition. 

1395 Heater. Power Steering 
1957 Chevrolet ......... ..... 795 

350 

745 

Convet'tible, Automatic. 
Radio. Heater. New Top 

1957 Chevrolet .............. 795 
2·Door. VB. Automatic. 
Radio and Heater 

1956 Ford 2·Door .... ...... 150 
1954 Ford 2·Door ....... " . 195 '56 Ford • • •• 295 

UNIVERSITY MOTORS HARTWI~ MOTORS, INC. EVES 
e.1I or See 

Du.", .rnl Dr 
Steve M ,hovt'c 

Phon. 337·"73 
903 South 

Rivl'r ide Or. 

Your Dcpe/ldab/e Dodge Dealer 

629 South River Ille Drive 
Lincoln· Mercury 

337·2101 8·1177 14 [. Coli $Ie 

-'::::i~ 
ti.C. 

WI-IATS )'bUR ClAN'ON OF 
ROCKS !' 

' . 

IEIrLI IAII.EY 

Ot:AY, W"L~ 5ETT\.E 
T~IS IN i~E OLD RELIABLe: 

DE ..... OCt<ATtC WAY 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

2 S. Dubuque 1·\051 

I THINK THEYAF<E HERE 
To STAY, ... THERE 15 No 
DOJsr ABaJr Ir. 

~~ 
~\/)) 

.\ 

Nam • ......•.. . ....... . ............. . ........................• ..• 
Address .....•..... . . . .• . .. . . .. .........•. .• ..•.. •. ......... . •.•. , 

Phon •. ......... .... .. .. . .. . , . ... ... . . . .... . . .. . .. . . Ag • .. . ..... 

As 1b THEIR USEFULNESS I 

I aul~'r REALL.YSAYj THeY 
SERVE SOME PURPos;;, I 
GUESS. Yer THERE. ARE 

ScME WHO MAINTAIN THAT ..• 

' l'~ . . ; ,) 

.. 

By Johnny Hart 

;HIS Gt.JYvVoUt...D 8s 
A SMASH AT Cl:lCI<rA/L. 

PARTIeS. 

'. I 

.. '. 
____ -=-_____ ....... H 

Iy Molt Walk., 



I Campus Notes 
, Mrs. Jenkins To Talk 
The SUI Dames will meet at 8 

p m. in the Ea t Lobby Conference 
Room of the Union. 

Mrs. Richard 1. Jenkins, author 
am! lecturer on p!lrent education 
and child development, will discu 
th prescbool child. 

• • • 
New Senate Meets 

'J'he new 1964-65 31·member Stu· 
dent Senate will meet for the fir t 
time at 7 loni~ht in the Senate 
Chamber of Old Capitol and for· 
mally take control of SUI Stud nt 
Government. 

The old Senate will conduct the 
fi.rst portion of the meeting before 
Pete Ptacek, A4, Webster City, 
hands over the Senate gavel to 
Gene Olson. AS. Jewell. 

The Senote-elect wlll choose its 
parliamentarian and other officers 
during the meeting. Wally Snyder, 
M, Belle Plaine, will exchange 
places with Mike Carver, A4, Wav· 
erly, as student body president. 

The new and old Senates will 
meet again informally at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday for dinner In the Old 
Gold Room of the Union to ex· 
chanlle ideas. 

• • • 
Engle To Speak 

paul Engle, professor of English 
and director of Writers' Workshop, 
will deliver the commencement ad· 
dress at Millikin University, Deca· 
tur, III., May 31. 

Engle, a Cedar Rapids native 
and member oC the SUI faCility 
sInce 1937, will speak on "The Crea· 
tlve Mind." 

• • • 
Iowan Positions Open 
AppliClltion forms for D a i I v 

Iowan editorial positions for both 
this summel' and fall are now 
available in the Daily Iowan office. 
201 Communications Center. 

There are staCf openings for news 
editor, sp!lrts editor, photograph· 
ers, city editor, feature editor and 
/lsslstants for all these poSitions. 

Apl>licants for city editor must 
have hlld proCessional experience 
or Its equivalent In newspaper 
work. 

Selection will be made by the 
n('w editor and the publisher. 

Applications are due Friday in 
the D:lily Iowan office. 

• • • 
Johnson To Speak 

Wendell Johnson , professor of 
speech pathology , will be the fea · 
lured dinnel' speaker April 23rd lIt 
the twelfth a,nnual meeting of the 
Iowa League for NurSing, Inc. Ilis 
Lsubject will be "Communication, 
Lead to Understanding." 

The meeting will be held April 23 
and 24 at thc Hotel Rooscvrlt in 
Cedar Rapids. 'I'heme of the con· 
ference will be "Knowledge Plus 
Understanding Equals Apprecia. 
tion." 

• • • 
. 'Maryanov To Speak 

Geralrl S. MRryanOv, assistant 
proressor of political science, will 
speak on "Language and Politics" 
at a language colloquium to be 
held at 8 p.m. tonight in thc Penta· 
crest Room of the Union. 

• • • 
Kiwanis To Hear Tipton 

Dr. Charles M. Tipton, assistant 
professor of physical education for 
men, will speak on "Exercise and 
Your Heart" at this week's Kiwanis 
Club meeting at noon today in the 
Jefferson Hotel. 

All the club's programs for April 
will be devoted to building physical 
fitness and to building an under· 
standing of fencing and wrestling, 
in keeping wit h the Kiwanian 
motto "We Build." I 

• • • 
Summerwill To Talk 

Ben Summerwill, chairman of the 
Central Business District Urban 
Renewal Committee, will be the 
featured speaker at noon Wednes· 
day during this week's meeting of 
the Iowa City Optimist Club. The 
gr.oup will meet at the Jefferson 
Hotel. 

• • 
Applications Due Today 

Students elCpecling to be grad· 
uated on June 5 should note that 
the deadline (or filing degree ap
plications in the Office of the Reg· 
istrar is 4:30 this afternoon. Those 
failing to file before the deadline 
must wait until August for their 
degrees. 

• • • 

Lounge of the Union D part of the rl'<'ital at 4 p.m. and Miss Tieman 
University Lecture Series. I will appear in a recital at 7:30 p.m_ 

Students may obtain ticket. by •• 
presenting their identification cards Zopf To Speak 
at the East Lobby Desk of Ihe 
Union beginning at noon April 10. 
Ticket distribution to students and 
staff \\ill continue on April II ond 
13-l5. Any tickets remaining on the 
morning oC April 1-1 will be avail 
able free to the general public . 

• • • 
Students To Perform 

James Jones , G, lown City, wm 
be clarinet soloist with Ihe Univer· 
sity Chamber Orchc tra lit 4 p.m. 
today in the North Rehearsal Hall. 
Kenneth Combs, G, Huron, S.D., 
will conduct. Both will fulfiU part 
oC the requirements for their ad· 
vanced degrees through the per· 
formance. 

The numbers to be presented arc 
the Symphony No. 5 in E minor, 
Op. 95 (New World) hy Ant 0 n 
Dvorak and Concerto for Clarinet 
in A and Orchestra by Paul Hinde· 
mith. 

• • • 
SUI Grad to Chicago 
Robert Lombardo, who received 

a Ph.D. degree in music composi· 
tion from sm in 1961, has been 
appointed composer·in·residence at 
Chicago Musical College, Roosevelt 
University, Chicago. 

Now a member of the faculty at 
Hartford University, H art for d, 
Conn., Lombardo has also been 
awarded on eight·months Guggen. 
heim Fellowship which will start in 
F bruary, 1965. He recently won 
first prize in a madrigal contest 
sponsored by Austin Stote College, 
Austin, Tex. 

• • • 
Brooks Elected 

The SUI chapter of the Iowa 
Young Conservatives elected Jay 
Brooks, AI, Tame, president at a 
meeting last week. He replaces 
Ken Keat, At, Manilla, who resign· 
erl his position to leave the Univer· 
sity. 

Dick Westpfahl, Al, Cedar Rap· 
ids. was elected secretary of the 
organization. Steve Hauser, A I, 
Whitten, continues as the Conserva· 
tives' vice president. 

• • • 
Book Sale Continues 
Over 70 books were sold Monday 

in the YWCA 's Used Book Sale held 
in the YWCA Lounge in the Union. 

Sales will continue today from 
10 a.m, to 4 p.m. Miss Roberta 
Sheets, YWCA adviser, reported 
that there IIrc several fiction, text, 
and reference books left for sale. 

• • 
Lecture Cancelled 

The lecture by Prof. Robert Hals· 
band of Columbia University, who 
was to speak on "Lady Mary Wort· 
ley Montagu of the 18lh Century 
Letter" at SUI Thursday, has been 
cancelled because of his iI1ness . 

Prof. Curt Zimansky of the SUI 
Department of English, said there 
were no plans to reschedule the 
lecture. 

• • • 
To Hold Conference 

Marketing practices and their ap· 
plication into a firm's profit·mak· 
ing pattern will be the theme of 
the 24th annual Executive Devel· 
opment Program to be held this 
summer at SUI. 

Sponsored by the SUI Bureau of 
Labor and Management, the pro· 
gram will be held June 14·20 on 
the theme: "The New Marketing 
Managemenl." 

The teaching sta ff in addition to 
SUI fa culty members will include 
Wendell Smith, president of the 
Marketing Science Institute and 
the American Marketing Associa· 
tion; Schuyler Otteson, former ed· 
itor of Business Horizons and pres· 
ently chairman of the Department 
of Marketing at Indiana Univer· 
sity; Leo Ericksoll, marketing pro· 
fessor at Michigan State Univer· 
sity, and William Norris, vice pres
ident and legal secretary of Carl· 
ing Brewing Company, Inc. 

Reservations and furlher infor· 
mation may be obtained from Don 
R. Sheriff, Bureau of Labor and 
Management, SUI. 

• • • 
Bible Study Tonight 

Dean Louis C. Zopf of the SUI 
Colle~e of Pharmacy will speak 
at the eighth annual Pharmacy 
Management Institute at the Uni· 
versity of Wis('onsin this afternoon 
in Madi on. "Career Opporlunitil's 
and Objectives in Pharmacy" will 
be his topic. 

• • • 
Tester at S.D. 

Prof, William W. Tester, director 
of hospital pharmacy services at 
University Hospitals, will speak to 
students of the University of South 
Dakota Division of Pharmacy to
day in Brookings, S.D. 

The SUI proCessor's talk is spon· 
sored by the Visiting Scientist Pro
gram of the National Science Foun· 
dol ion and the American . Associa· 
tion of Colleges oC Pharmacy. His 
topic wiIJ be "Hospital Pharmacy 
Educalion." 

• • • 
Water Study Here 

Iowa's water in terms of human 
needs, farm and industrial devel· 
opment, and wildlife maintenallce 
will be discussed April 14·15 at the 
annual Water Works Short Course 
at SUI. 

Othie R. McMurry, director of 
the Iowa Natural Resources Com· 
mission, Richard G. Bullard, Iowa 
water commissioner, and Earl T. 
Rose, chief of the fish and game 
division , Iowa State Conservation 
Commission, will be among speak· 
ers who will address water works 
managers and operators of Iowa. 

In conjunction with the short 
course, the State Hygienic Labor· 
atory, in cooperation with the Col· 
leges of Medicine and Engineering, 
will offer a laboratory training 
course devoted to the membrane 
rilter procedure for determination 
of bacteriological quality of tin· 
ished waters. 

• • • 
Nursing Study Set 

Christmas ... Gulp! 
As 70 d. gr.. t.mp.utur .. 
CAUstd Iowa City relidents to 
shed .heir winter wools Mondav, 
the Chamber of Commerce put 
up two IAmple Christmas deeora· 
t Ion s for propostd Ult next 
Christmas. Th. star and candl. 
decoration., erected on I III h t 
post. In the 200 block of E, Wash· 
ington, will be up for about two 
dAV" and th.n a stHring com· 
mlttee IIf Iowa City mtrehant. 
will decide whether or not to Ult 
them next Chrlstma •. 

Reservoir Leases 
Ready on Tracts 

Three thousand acres oC the 
Coralville Reservoir will be of Cered 
for lease for limited agricultural 
or grazing purposes by the Rock 
Island District, owners of the prop· 
erty. 

Price· supported crops may not be 
grown under the terms of the 
leases. The land must be farmed 

The second special course for under approved conservation plans. 
Iowa nursing and retirement home Public hunting and fishing will be 
administrators will be held at SUI allowed. 
in five two·day sessions during Three oC the 23 tracls of land of· 
April and May. fered for lease have buildings on 

Subjects to be included in the them. 
course will cover six major topics: 
problems involved in the initiation The leases run from this spring 
and establishment of a nursing or to Feb. 28, 1965, 1967, and 1969. 
retirement home project; efficiency Sealed bids for leasing the land 
in business management; caring will be opened April 14 at the 
101 patients or guests; food service Clock Tower Building, headquar· 
and nutrition; recreation, rehabil· ters of the Rock Island District, 
italion, and group procedures; and Rock Island, Ill. 
improvement or a d min i s t r a· Information concel'Ding the land 
tive leadership. is available by contacting either 

Classes will be held on Thursday John Slory, reservoir manager, at 
afternoon, Thursday evening and the administration building of 
Friday morning on April 16·17, and Coralville ReserVOir, or the Real 
23-24 , April 30 amI May I, May 7·8, estate division at the District Of· 
and 14·15 In the Pentacrest Room fice in Rock Island, m. 
or the Union. 

e • • 
Tour Planned 

All foreign stUdents interested in 
a tour of the Iowa City Procter and 
Gamble plant must contact Jay 
Hamilton at 338·7535 today or Wed· 
nesday. 

The tour is being sponsored by 
t he People·to·peole tours commit· 
tee. It will be held Friday, April 
10. Students should meel at the 
New Information Desk of the Union 
at 2:30 p.m. 

MacArthur-
(Continued from page 1) 

U.S. Military Academy, told the 
Corps of Cadets at a noon forma· 
tion: 

"Gen. MacArthur's outstanding 
military leadership, spanning more 
than 60 years of service, and his 
unbending dedication to victor:( in 
war and preparedness during peace 
has exemplified to the nation and 
10 the Army the highest ideals of 
duty, honor, country." 

The West Point motto is "D'lty, 
Honor, Country." 

MacArthur was superintendent 
of the academy from 1919 to 1922. 

TH E 2,500 gray·clad cadets, as· 
sembled by companies, heard Lam· 
pert recall MacArthur's last vis:t 
to the academy two years allo. 

Police Investigate 
Union Purse Theft 

,. 
University police are investigat· 

ing a purse-snatching incident 
which occurred this weekend at the 
Union. 

Officers said Ellen Jean Clinch, 
AI, Peru, Ill .. told them her purse, 
containing her billfold and the bill· 
fold of a friend, was taken while 
she was in the River Room of the 
Union about 11 :50 p.m. Saturday. 

Miss Clinch said Iowa City po. 
lice found the purse and returned 
it to her, but the money had been 
removed by the thief. The purse 
had contained about $20 in cash. 

EASY VICTORY-
BEIRUT, Lebanon IA') - Former 

Premier Rashid Karami ",on an 
easy victory in Sunday's parlia· 
mentary elections, e first of four 
to be held in Lebanon between now 
and May 3, nearly complete reo 
turns showed Monday. 

\ 

Cln (1.UI IN WASHINGTON, the House of 
Representatives, memorial to Mac· 

Inter·Varsity Christian Fellow· Arthur was intoned before the 
sbip will hold a Bible study on opening of Monday's session. 
leadership in Room 203 of the In New York on Tuesday, a form· 
Union at 7:30 tonight. Those at· al memorial service for MacArthur 

Barnett D nied Jury Trial 
\V SHI 'GTO ' (A P) -

GM. Paul B. Johnson Jr. and 
former Cov. Ro R. Barnett of 
Ws issippi lost their plea for a 
jury trial on criminal contempt 
of court charges. 

The Supreme Court ruled against 
Johnson and Barnett, 5 to 4 Mon· 
day. 

They are accused by the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans, La., of willfully disobeying 
court orders barring them from in· 
terfering with the admission of 
James H. Meredith to the Univer· 
sity of Mississippi at Oxford in 
1962. 

Barnett was governor at the time, 
and Johnson lieutenant governor. 
Johnson succeeded Barnett in the 
governor's office la t Jan. 1. 

sider their cose. ThI'Y have 25 
days in which to do this. 

Neither man had any immediate 
comment on Monday's ruling or on 
their plans. 

In olher cases with racial over· 
tones, the court: 

• Struck dow n unanimously 
breach of peace convictions of 65 
Negro students arrested in 1960 
in a racia I demonstration in front 
of City Hall in Rock Hill, S.C. 
The court took the IIction in a brief 
unsigned order. 

It said the Negroes assembled 

Hughes Wants 
Equal Schools 

in a peaceful, orderly fashion in Tom C. Clark, John M. Rarlan. 
front of the City Hall to protest Potter Stewart and Byron R. White, 
segregation. he comprised the majority. 

The order added that no violence AFTER A brief review of the 
or threat of violence occurred, and case, Clark, author of the majority 
traUic was not disturbed. opinion, wroLe: "The alleged con· 

• Struck down, again by a Lemners are not en tilled to a jury 
trial as a matter of right. " unanimous vote, the murder convic· 

tion of two North Carolina Ne. Rejecting the contention of John· 
son and Barnett that persons 

groes on the grounds that Negrocs charged with cl'iminal contempt 
were systematically excluded from have a constitutional right to a 
the grand jury thal indicted them. jury trial, Clark said : 

The Negroes, Jesse James Ar· "That claim has been made and 
nold and George Dixon, are un· rejected here again and again. It 

has been the law of the land, both 
der death entence in the robbery· state and Federal, that the courts 
slaying of George T. McArthur in _ exeept where specifically pre. 
his small store near Kinston, N.C. eluded by statute _ have the pow. 

THE COURT'S majority in the er to proceed summarily in can. 
Barnett·Johnson case stressed that tempt matters." 

BARRING FURTHER iega. man· 
euvering by Johnson and Barnett, 
the Circuit Court may now try 
Johnson and Barnett. They may 
ask the Supreme Court to recon· 

only one issue was up for decision Black, in a dissenting opinion 
- whether Johnson and Barnett concurred in by Douglas , said John. 

SIOUX CITY IA') - Gov. Harold were constitutionally entitled to be son and Barnett, "like others 
Hughes called for a foundation pro· tried by a jury, rather than by the charged with crimes, should have 
gram Monday to provide "just one Circuit Court. their cases heard according to 
class of public school instruction in Four of the justices generally reo constitutional due process, indud. 
Iowa - first class - whether the garded as the court's consistent ing indictment and trial by jury." 
child lives in the most prosperous liberals _ Chief Justice Earl War. 
county of the State or the least "It is high time, in my judgment, 

ren, and Justices Hugo L. Black, t . t t d b h th 
prosperous. " 0 WIpe ou roo an ranc e 

William O. Douglas and Arthur J . j d ' t d d ' dge mao t . Hughes, addressing the North· u ge'lnven e an JU . In am· Mrs. Hancher 
Goldberg - vOled for a jury trial. d t' th t . d t' west District Convention of the e no Ion a JU ges can ry cnm· 

(Continued from page 1) Iowa State Education Association, These four often have been criti· inal contempt cases without a jury. 
said he and others have been cized by segregationists such as It will be a fine day for the can· 

Zeta social sorority. seeking a plan to upgrade the qual. Barnett for their positions on civil stitutlonal liberty of individuals of 
GEORGE MILLS, veteran State· ity of public schooling, relieve the rights cases. But court observers th is country when that at last is 

house and general assignment reo tax burden on property and equal. saw nothing inconsistent in their done," Black said. 
porter for the Des Moines Register, i z e e d u cat ion a I opportu. position. In another dissenting opinion. 
was the featured speaker at the n!ties throughout the state. He said Justice William J. Brennan Jr., Goldberg maintained "defendants 
banquet. His topic was "Remark. this requires adoption of a com. who often votes with Warren, have both a statutory and a con· 
able Women from Iowa's Past." prehensive, long.range foundation Black, Douglas and Goldberg, left stitutional right to have their cases 

Mills selected anecdotes about program to assure that minimum ith.e.m.-M.o.n.d.aY; .• AiiiiiiiID.ng;;;;w.i.th.J.U.s.ti.ce. siiiiiiit.ri.ediiiiiiiby_a.ju.r.y • .'., iiiiiii __ iiiiiii_iiiij 
several famous and infamous wo- standards are met everywhere. 
men from the pages of Iowa hist· "We should be fair enough to 
ory as the theme of his speech. admit," Hughes said, "that people 
He placed spetlal emphasis on the ,who are concerned about high 
work of women during the Civil schooi taxes are not necessarily 
War and the women's suffrage hostile to good schools but are 
movement. genuinely worried about the rapid 

Annie Wiltenmeyer. founder of rise of local taxes and are legit· 
homes for Civil War orphans across imately demanding to be shown 
the state; Jeanette Allen, proprio that they are getting a dollar's 
etor oC a nineteenth century "house value for the tax dollar spent." 

Diaperene Diaper Service Keeps 
~~ ~ Me Comfy 
;.: and all I had 

to do was call 

NEW PROCESS 
of ill repute;" and the Cherry He suggested that local school 
Sisters, whose singing was de· boards could strengthen their posi. 
scribed by the newspapers of their tion and communicate better with 
time as "the wailing or damned the public "by assuming a closer Diaper Service Phone: 7·9", 
souls," were among his subjects. relationship with the other local ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

HE EMPHASIZED that many governmental bodies. = 
others who contributed to the de· "If cities and counties and school 
velopment of the state and nation districts can cooperate to achieve 
have been all but forgotten. greater efficiency and economy, 

Mills pointed out the relative this is a clear victory for the tax· 
lack of success of women in state payer, who is primarily concerned 
politics since they won the right to with his total tax bill. " 
vote in 1920. 

There are presently only five ATTEMPTED ROBBERY
women in the state Legislature, CARACAS, Venezuela 1.4'1 - A 
and even this is "something of a gang of 15 men on Monday invaded 
highwater mark," Mills said. the Hotel Avila, built and formerly 

FEW WOMEN HAVE ever been owned by Gov. Nelson A. Rocke· 
nominated for high state offices, al· feller of New York, but escaped 
though many now seem interested with only pocket money and watch· 
in campaigning for positions in the es of employes. 
state Legislature, he said. The men pistol whipped and 

"Although we must admire these stabbed the cashier in their 3 a.m. 
women who have contributed so raid, in an attempt to get the key 
much to our history, we must not to the hotel sofe. The cashier did 
bee 0 m e nostalgia·bound," Mills 1I0t know where It was. 

look for the golden arches - McDonald's 

817 S. Riverside Dr. 

said, "But I would like to add a ,-......... iiiiiii __ oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiii __ iiiiiii __ 
special thank you to those unseen 
guests who have left their mark on 
the pages oC history." 

GEORGE MILLS 
Featured Speaker 

COME TO 

NALL'S AUTO SHOW 
The largest selection ever! 

All new 1964 CHEVROLETS, BUICKS 
and CADILLACS 

• Complete Range of Sizes • Colors galore 

• FANTASTIC DEALS will make FANTASTIC SALES 
Come Tonight - Tomorrow - The Next Day 

Let our /IT ransportation Counselors" help 

you select your new car! 

Method,'sts To Help tending will be divided into small will be held beside the casket in 
discussion groups. the Seventh Regiment Armory. The 

More than 900 Methodist churches ••• rites will be held before the arm· 
in Iowa will parlieipate in a special Recitals Scheduled ory's doors are opened to the pub· 

CONTINUING 
RIDICULOUS 

offering for emergency needs in Iic. 
earthquake·torn Alaska Sunday. Two students in the Department On Wednesday, with 2.(100 cadets 

The oCf~ring is part or a nati~Il' of Music, Betty Wallace, A3, Ben· lining the 2'h mile route, the gen· 
wide rell~f effort for MethodIst lon and Helen Tiernan, A3, Win· eral's body will be taken from the 
property In Alaska. The exact ex· terset, will prese.nt piano recitals armory to Pennslyvania Railway 

. tent of the damage is unknown hut I Saturday in North Music Hall . Station for the start of the trip to 
there ':I'as so!,!e I.oss at Alaska Miss Wallace will present her Washington. 
Metbodl~t UniversIty and some I Piiiiiiii_iiiiiii_oiiiiiii_oiiiiiiiiiiiiii ______ iiiiiii __ iiiiiiioiiiiiii_oiiiiiiioiiiiiiioiiiiiii" 
damage to church buildings and:' 
parsonages. 

• • • 
Draper To Speak Here 
N6~man Draper, proCessor of sta· 

tlStics at the University of Wiscon· 
sin, will speak on "Estimating 
,C;;o"1mon Parameters from Several 
llesponses" at SUI's American Sta· 
Uslical Association meeting at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in 311, Physics 
Jjuilding. 

• • • 
Labor Writer To Talk 
Victor Riesel, noted labor colum· 

nist, will speak here April 15 at 
• p.m. 

Riesel's talk, "Inside Labor," 

SUMMER JOBS 
for STUDENTS 

NEW 5'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job open· 
ings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented 
research for students includes exad pay rale, and 
job details. Names employers and .heir addresses 
for hiring in industry, summer camps, national 
parks, resorts, etc., elc" etc. Hurryll Jobs filled 
early, Write for information. Satllfaction guar· 
anteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Directory - P.O. Box 
13593 - Phoenix, Ariz. 

• 

DRY' CLEANING SALE 
ALL THIS WEEK - THROUGH SATURDAY 

PANTS • • • • • 
25¢ 

SKIRTS • • • • • 25¢ 
DRESSES • • • • $1 00 

SHIRTS LAUNDERED 20¢ AND FINISHED 

WE ALSO HAVE A TAILOR SHOP 

SAVE-WAY CLEANERS, INC. 
211 Iowa Avenue Highway 6 Welt 

Betw ..... 7.Up Bottling Co. 
IIId Alamo Mottl 

Charlie Kleinmeyer Dick Jacobsen Andy Haigh 

Every car on display in our showroom, 

our big lot corner Burlington and Linn, 

and new lot opposite garage on Burlington 

"Your Satisfaction Is Standatd Equipment On Every Nall Car Sold'" 
will " deUv~ m ilie Main ~ ____________ .. ________ .. __________ .... II __ ~~------.... --~~--.... --------~~ ~ __ ~ __ ~--__ --.. --------~----.. __ ----~------~ .. ~ .. ~~ 

t • 

WANTED: Ride to New 
aprln, rece.... Wlllln, to 

x.u.I. 

On MArch 3, a Quedrangl. ,...'M'~t 
_ In THE DAILY IOWAN. BV 
chtie. of two rklts, 

01 WANT ADS 

iltabllshed in 1868 

Compromise 
Remap Plan 
Appears Near 

Committee Proposes 
50-Seat Senate, 
115-Member House 

DES MOINES (.4'1 - The third 
conference committee trying to 
come up with a compromise per· 
manent reapportionment plan ap
peared Tuesday night near agree· 
ment on a proposal to submit to 
the Legislature. 

Rep. John Camp !R·Bryant), the 
committee chairman, said after a 
meeting lasting aboul three hours 
late Tuesday afternoon that the 
committee would meet again at 
8:30 this morning. 
. "WE HAVE A good possibility of 
coming up with a report which 
the committee would nope the Leg· 
islature will approve," Camp said. 

He said the committee is work· 
ing toward a plan calling for a 50· 
member Senate. with the most pop
ulous counties contalning 50 per 
cent of the state's population guar· 
anteed 18 seats, or 36 per cent. 

The other 32 senators would be 
elected from the smaller counties, 
which would be divided up into two· 
county and three·county districts. 

Camp said the committee memo 
bers "seem agreed on a House with 
a . maximum of 115 members, 
with the most popUlOUS counties 
containing half the state's popula· 
tion electing half the members." 

HE SAID county lines could not 
be crossed in setting up Legislative 
districts, and that counties electing 
more than one representative 
would be subdistricted. 

The third conference committee 
was appointed after its predecessor 
reported Tuesday afternoon that it 
could not agree. The House reject· 
ed 70-36 Monday a proposed com· 
promise worked out by the first 
conference committee. • 

Besides Camp, members of the 
committee now pondering the reap· 
portionment problem include Re· 
publican Sens, D. C. Nolan, Iowa 
City; Charles Van Eaton, Sioux 
Cit)'; and A. V. Doran, Boone, and 
Democratic Sen. John BroWil. Em· 
metsburg. House members are Re· 
publican !teps. William Scherle, 
Henderson and Keith Vetter. Wash· 
mgton, and Democratic Rep. Har· 
ley Palas, Farmersburg. 

Sen. Andrew Frommelt CD·Du· 
buque), minority leader, said the 
Hou~ portion of the third commit· 
tee was "area stacked" and likely 
to vote for a strong area factor. 

FROMMELT, urging an end to 
the special session. said on the 
Senate floor, "I am convinced that 
a good·faith ef!ort har. heen mild\! 
by this body and this Legislature 
to reapportion thE: Legislature." 

Thid :y popul,1:ed aTeas will have 
a much stronger voice in the next 
session than they do I,OW because 
of a I ecenlly enacted temporary 
reapportionment plan. 

8 Steel Firms 
Are 'Indicted 
In Price Fix 

NEW YQRK fA'! - Eight of the 
nation's giant steel companies 
were indicted on Federal antitrust 
charges Tuesday-an outgrowth of 
the dramatic showdown over pric· 
ing two years ago this week be· 
tween President John F.' Kennedy 
and the industry. 

Steels immediately led a stock 
lllarket downturn, the first in five 
sessions. 
, THE DEFENDANTS, including 
the industry's No. 1 firm, U.S. as. 
Steel, were accused of conspiring HE 
ill secret hotel room meetings to fix W( 

prices in the $3.6 billion carbon in 
sheet steel business. Two steel ex· 
ecu~ives also were named in the ve 
Ff\leral grand jury indictment. inJ 

The antitrust indictment was the 
latest in a long series of price fix· th; 
ing prosecutions brought by the ZOl 
Government allainst U.S. Steel and ce 
other producers. . ce 
. The grand jury of 16 men and U': 
seven women began their Investi· 
gation last October as a follow·up th. 
to an earlier panel's inquiry into an 
the Apr8 10: 1962, attempt by the co 
ateel Indtlstr~ to "raise prices $6 a ne 
ton, tec 

KENNEDY led a fight against 
the 1962 price rise, and three days he 
later the steel companies retreated pr 
and withdrew the increase. ar 

THE PIRMS and Individuals in· ne 
dieted, with theIr standing as to ne' 
size in the industry indicated in in 
parenthesis : de 

u.s. steel (1) and Ita a .. ll lan! tene. gil 
111 mana,er for admlnlstratJve lerv· 
., James P. Barlon . ml 

Bllhlehem Steel Co. (2) Ind III form· be 
tr a .. utant vic. pr'lldent or w .. 
W. J. Stephen .. who now II president wt 
Of lone. and Lau,hlln SI.e1 Corp. tho 

a.publlc Sleet Corp. (8). Jones and t .• 
!.au,hUn (4), N~t1on.1 Steel Corp. (G), v 
Armco Steel Corp. (8), Wheelln, Stee, nf) 
Corp. (It), I.nd Great Lak.. St ... 1 nil 
Corp. 




